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About Engueers... 

e Leading Edge Technology 

_ e Casual Work Environment 

— ¢ Great Benefits 
8) toa 

Sot We 
hi OT We are a Madison, WI based high technology electronic 

We. Wi a engineering firm that designs and manufactures real time 

pe ge single board computers. Our Engineers work in a leading 
Ba ae edge technology environment producing — products 

a with flexible I/O capacity, exceptional reliability, high speed 

processing capacity and deterministic computer response 

time in telecommunications applications. We are ISO-9001. 

A growing company, we have many opportunities for 

| University students and graduates. 

. - We offer fantastic benefits and quarterly success sharing 

x , in a great work environment. Visit our home page: 

www.artesyn.com/cp for additional information or e-mail: 

hr@cp.artesyn.com your resume. 

Artesyn Technologies 
| 8310 Excelsior Drive, Madison, WI 53717 

: An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME FEAT v RE ARTICL E CHEMISTRY AND ART: TWO 

Great advances in computer technology THIS ISN’T YOUR GRANDMA’S DUELING FORCES BRING COLOR 
are coming your way. It is all happen- TRAIN ANYMORE BACK TO OUR LIVES 
ing because of advances in nano-scale High-speed trains are racing into the i eee 
technology. Midwest by 2003. However, will trains Restoring art help °, . Ee 

. be diesel multiple units or diesel P * . y Ce 

by Dan Lewison Page 4 locomotives? Does one type of train Creative expression benefi s he other? typ insid 4 and cultural history. 
ae it over the other? Look inside an Learn about the : 

ind out. newest ways chemical fs 
by Katie Maloney Page 12 engineers have found 

F ‘ to restore art. 
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pS ee quae by Soma Ghorai Page 18 
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Meet John Booske, a Hy oa | | 

sidan rofessor in electrical ; 4g 
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& 8, 1 
SEARCHING FOR ANSWERS IN A dynamic teaching | 
BARREL OF MONKEYS ARE YOU READY FOR SOME style has made hima + 

BASEBALL? MILLER PARK: THE favorite in the | 
Sparked with 4 . NEW HOME FOR THE BREWERS department. 
controversy, a6 "i AND A STADIUM FOR THE FUTURE 

primate stem- Miller Park will be a one-of-the-kind : 
cell research ballpark that will be home to the Milwau- by Meena Vairavan Page 20 
ee the edie i kee Brewers in 2001. 
igniting medical . . 
breakthrough. by Tanim Hossain Pagel4. THE FuTuRETRUCK 2000 

Ss CHALLENGE 
: HAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL: A look into what the FutureTruck Team by Bryan Ulatowski Page 6 2 

ey wv 8 NEw TECHNOLOGIES MAKE accomplished this year. How did they do 
STRUCTURES EARTHQUAKE it? What methods did they employ? 

MoDERN FORENSIC SCIENCE! RESISTANT by Lynn Weinberger Page 22 
These days, detective work is anything In light of the recent earthquake tragedies 

but elementary. Accidental or other, mm Turkey and Taiwan, engineers are ConTESTING ENGINEER 
how scientists today are making sure you searching for ways to reinforce buildings . . : 
don’t get away with murder. and keep them standing. Here aresome of Learn mere about Eric Wobig and his 

the technologies they are using. award winning inventions. 

by Ryan Syndor Page 10 by Amy Dohiman Page 16 by Dugan Holtey Page 26 

Eprroria - A SATURDAY BASEBALL REVELATION JUST ONE MORE-OuR TAKE ON THIS AND THAT 

by Kari Cox Page 2 by Art Gibson, Soma Ghorai, Tanya 
Kosmo, and Matt Nelson Page 28 
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I aturday Baseball jc. — 
, | 

Ue ae] Revelation ee 
bright, colorful commercial fades out with its funny jingle as the Saturday afternoon baseball an- | 5) oe cdc 
nouncers begin previewing the games for the day. Cubs vs. Dodgers. Yeah. I know what I’m doing Loreen (o o 
for the rest of the afternoon. Hmm ... I better get a snack from the kitchen before the game starts. I ee _ 

bolt to the kitchen and then plop back onto the couch. What is this? A black and white, fuzzy screen shad- | py roduction Editors 
ows the game. No crowd noise, only the crackling static voice of the announcer. Where is my game? After | Me attNelson 
a moment of bewilderment, thinking that I definitely missed something, I realize this is my game. |JohmKadmen = 

Finally, I find out that every inning, starting with 1939 television technology, Fox lets us view decade-by- | Aristo Setiawidja ia ee 
decade changes in television and audio technology. We get to see how fans of the past saw their baseball | 
once America’s Pastime was finally televised. It is fascinating to watch just how dramatically the picture | Advertis jing Manager . 
and sound quality improved. Technology sure is moving. Little conveniences, such as television graphics, ee a! 
we take for granted, not remembering that just 10 years ago, many technologies, especially computers and | | WN. 
internet-related technology, did not exist. ie ae 

ee 
ae eee eee Goan) a) 

Many of these exciting technologies of today are being developed right in front of our eyes—on college | -MEW auOn Manager 
campuses. Hundreds of research projects aimed at improving modern technology are being worked on at | SUSU 
this very minute at the UW. The only problem is that the only people that know about them are those | BCM& Coordinator =~ 
directly involved or in the same field. You may not even know what historic advances are being researched | @M@M SWIMM 
right across campus. We need a way to spread news of these exciting projects to the rest of campus. _ Archiving Coordinator 

Thinking about all the amazing work being done with technology at the UW and watching its advance- | Writ Mes | 7 
ment, conveniently in my living room, made me realize that getting the student body proud of the work | AmyDohlman = 
being done by their peers should be a main goal of the Wisconsin Engineer. Year after year, we publish a | Dugan Holey = 
magazine full of articles about fascinating technological research at the UW, and now that technology is | SID MOSSaim 
changing so fast, new and incredible engineering advances are just waiting to be discovered. As a writing fe oy Ce 7 
editor, all of this gets me very pumped up about all of the stories that my talented writers will create. URvenGdie te 

Yes, I'm way too excited, but what about the students we publish this magazine for? Are they even reading Me enaVairayan 
it? Being an English major, far, far, from the engineering campus, I know that maybe a handful of liberal arts | NicoleWaite = 
majors have read it. That’s understandable considering that engineering technology may not thrill the in- | Lynn Weinberger 
terests of arts majors, but what's surprising is how many engineering majors have never even heard of the | Photographers 
Wisconsin Engineer, even though we bombard the engineering campus with copies twice every semester. | ScottHackel = 

My problem is that I need to get UW students to read the Wisconsin Engineer to learn about all the great | Renee Weinberger = 
work being done in their own fields. I’ve thought long and hard, and my only hope is to solicit the help of | Production Staff 
our loyal readers. Please, tell your friends; in fact, give them a copy. For goodness sakes, it’s free! We need | Bruce Blunt 
to get engineers excited about the work they are studying to do someday, and I hope it is through our | Kylie] CeO 
magazine. By the way, did you know that the Wisconsin Engineer won Best All-Around College Engineering | Pen Hiackel 
Magazine this year? Well, you do now and hopefully many more students will as well. ete ee 

“BrentSchultz 
Oh, and my Cubbies did beat the Dodgers that Saturday afternoon. Only it lasted about 100 years. -AmySoden 

_ Jackie Traeger ee i 

AFD Kur Cox. Toners 
Sw) ee UNTWERSTTYoF |WebStafe 
Pa E. The College of Engineering _ Gi) WISCONSIN AeDrahem 
Ae University of Wisconsin-Madison WES CS oN pee 2 

as — oo eee 

‘The Wisconsin Engineer magazine, a charter member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated, is published by and for engineering students at UW-Madison. Philosophies and opinions expressed 
in this magazine do not necessarily reflect those of the College of Engineering and its management. All interested students have an equal opportunity to contribute to this publication. 
Faculty Advisor: Steve Zwickel Publisher: Community Publications, McFarland, WI. 
Correspondence: Wisconsin Engineer Magazine, Mechanical Engineering Building, 1513 University Ave., Madison, WI 53706. Phone (608) 262-3494. 
E-mail: wiscengr@cae.wisc.edu, Web address: http: / /www.cae.wisc.edu/~wiscengr 
The Wisconsin Engineer is published four times yearly in September, November, February, and April by the Wisconsin Engineering Journal Association. Subscription is $15 for one year and $25 for two 
years. All material in this publication is copyrighted. 
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.. OUr people are our most important asset. iB 4 

RenKed = We have satellite offices and : ge < 7 anked as ; j Le : MORT! ENSiciect locations across the oe“ 2 
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| Join an organization Be i @ 

Pecan > 7 . 
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i of A perfect mate Mortenson is a family owned Corporation and we D . 

acknowledge the dedication and®centributions our 

employees make to our organization. You have the skills the world’s top companies 
hunger for. Now consider your options, 
including a career at Caterpillar Inc. 

@ Engineering. Caterpillar builds i 
mining trucks with 10,000-pound tires. Fs x 

Excavators so small you can scoot i} 
them right through the doors of ‘At Hi) 

Rosemount Inc., a world class leader in the design Office buildings. And our engineers a 
and manufacture of precision measurement and in control systems, analysis, \\ / ce 
control instrumentation for the process industry, has dynamics, manufacturing my oo 
exciting career opportunities in the Minneapolis, processes and hydraulics make A. 
Minnesota area for people who are interested in it possible. Get the inside story. 
being part of a forward thinking team on the cutting inioraiation Sarviges. Ovi Apply online at 
edge of technology. Opportunities exist for new lifeblood is communication — www.catcareers.com 

i i : A fe send your re i grads with the following four year degrees: and our professionals’ ability to Or y sume to: 

s ‘ 5 manage and lead change, Caterpillar Inc. 
> Electrical Engineering including the newest Corporate Professional 

c Computer Science innovations in client server, Employment 
Business web development, database 100 N.E. Adams St. 

. design and networking Peoria, IL 61629-1490 
Rosemount Inc. offers a competitive salary and technologies. Fax: 309-675-6476 
benefits package. If you are committed to providing 
superior customer service and producing top quality Grab the opportunity to push ideas and technology 
products, send your resume and cover letter to: in new directions—all over the world. 
Human Resources, M/S PL16, Rosemount Inc., 
8200 Market Blvd., Chanhassen, MN 55317, or visit K © 
our web page at www.rosemount.com. For CATERPILLAR 
information on other opportunities at Rosemount, 

call our Job Line at (612) 828-3315. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer © 2000 Caterpillar An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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By Dan Lewison 0c plea fast and manufacturers keep on making this Problems arise with,them b secause small- 
component smaller. Like-Professot Donald. scale heating effects start to have more of an 

decade ago computers began toin- Stone says, “It’s like a jet traveling at full impa ct due to very high current density go- 
novate our everyday. lives..They ignite the ground, “There aré con- _ ing through them. Traditionally, aluminum 
made our work so much easier, yet stantly more advances in Pay compo- “h as been use for these leads and wires, but 

most people could not afford tovhave them _ nents, like the hard drive, smaller Oe ee ae a 
in their homes. Today computers area main- _ efficient, Improvements in our knowledge FO! all O' fus wh o cann ot help 
stay in our homes and at work, and these of friction, expansion, lubrication’andmo-~.... but overload our com pul er 
computers keep on getting faster and better. lecular interactions have revolutionized they ™ itht conetot si Hann e IBM 
How has it been done? Great discoveries at "quality and performance of computer,com- ray Bosh P' be eee 
the nano-scale have been makingallthedif ponents. Not only do they work-better. and_ recently announ 1 eee 
ference. _ last longer but they are also actually getting »™,. discovere ‘way to s tore 

f° SS eee, oa ~~ fd 
The warranty onan average computeriscur- i oo i fy MY ge a 6 mor [oo a 
rently three to five years, which is a great Copper technology a » « today’s.co mB ui ers 
improvement over whatit has been in the oe ae Pas: ee o . —_= —— ——— 
past. The reason computers are lasting As you decrease the size of yourcompo- _altiminum crystals have vacancies, tiny gaps 
longer these days is due'to great advances nents, you run into increased problems. The. between molecules: When high current is 
in nano-scale technology. For instance, the Iéads, tiny.wires inside semiconductors that “ passéd through the small aluminum wires, 
disk in the hard drive is traveling extremely transfer inforthation,.need to be smaller, the vacancies are catried. sa heceumee”* 

: BR lal C8 GA Bh age : SOG Bae ee 
Pr inti “eo and ean pile up in one 

part of the wire. This 
. i atomic phenomenon 

‘ a, " Causes an open circuit, 

oe Ss | which ruins the semi- 
ye * — | Ghailbeltienete 
- oo this i 

pm & a Hol »computer manufactur- 

ro Py ea aa erg anade relay th 
F — 7 he 7 | Smaltatnsfever 
oe Mie : . ia a ae <j ae vai ies, like copper. 
j — NY ja inna 2+ | ae Havever, alvin is 
peo q ‘ Ae 3 ES q eg ee 

: 1 ya : “ . cal 'teaction, between ot & a i (| aM oo a espe sen 

b ae , : : pobre nae 

a : ae : ee. _ ing copper by making 
© ee 2 | Pe aaeitethns 

i ree 28 B ee has finally 
< a i _ been overcome and 
pS a sf — on anufachr- 

oe sl PB __ , are settoruse this 
os be m= New copper leads also 

— [havea much ower 
A ea. Ra ig sistance that creates 

' “ _ ’ é ee 

i a eo 

An American TV employee displays some of the components in today’s computers. Components such. “'™pHOn, 
as these are becoming smaller, faster.and more costefficienty =  —— o oo. 
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[ ae a a en nn in in| “theniselves. IBMilexplained in technical 
ee ss te ee eae " ca sm : 

. oe eo ieee te | terms that the same preset distance separates 

, s _ _ each particle from its neighbors, and the re- Povo ua. ppp reroute or ‘ | | actions permit precise control of the separa- 
sett adie toe die i cathneeaunnddawas oe) tion distance between them. Although this 

: * | _ technology is not ready to be implemented, vechinen) f : +106 za-t1oc0s~43 ‘ ae ; : 
Seweaes eM ee eS paca » | itis a great advance in memory storage. 

! : a 
Lie eae oe Oe . Se). | Can you see that? 

ee 7 2 tft ee 
oo ee : R fe 4 Bh: © |. Aproblem with some older computers is that 
At : hes bs ce : a" ee after extensive use, the monitor screen starts 

[i eee ale : we LS . : Pee flickering, making it unreadable. In these 
Lae yr ale : : Abe )} monitors, thermalexpansion over a long pe- 
SO . 2 ats <p riod of time breaks the leads connecting the 

FE “?) ee ok POhateadees [Fr s : : shits ie ay semiconductor circuit board. The board is 

ani eae eT ey hs a made of a glass composite, which does not 
re yah pee . xe 8, expand well. The semiconductors are made 

Be eee Sea cee f|5 of silicon and the leads aréimade of alumi- 
ee a es WM. num, both more expansive materials then 

ee ONG ek ee ee eye renneste oe E cacimea ai. on 
en =“ me FS creates a stress between the circuit board an 

af RCS ae ee a the componehts attached fo it, which will 
o : a Ve bay : 7 , oe Le. BNE : ; break the leads over time. In these old cir- 

These are the solder holes onthe A a et. | cuit boards, solder mounts were used. 
underside of a circuit board. Solder ee eee would be ee 
mounts are more expensive and are) on the ott 2m of the circuit board. To solve this problemysutface mounts have 
being replaced by surface mounts. __ ¢ been developed to replace the solder 

: _-——_—SC. The top view of the solder mounts’on mounts, Two advantages to using surface 
The top view of the newer, more costly _the san e circuit b card. mounts exist: they donot require the manu- 
effective surface mount. Te NGG \ ‘ facturing expense of solder holes, and they 

eas mp ieee expand with the circuit board better. This 
rae me a ae Sepeeenenee \ os eee makes it less likely that the leads will break. 

hi ‘ q On " ; ‘anemia If the leads do not break, the computer moni- 
; cca | I | __ RRNA 3 *| tor will not flicker, : 

{ fod ~ fa , doth dtd ha Ba ea OL =| With these kitids of advances in nano-tech- 

bes Se yan TT lain ua = ee nology, it is no wonder why computers are 
re FE | : | ie caG sa i uemeeeeee | «sctting cheaper, smaller and faster. These 

ire i ha El aeeeeeeeree | days you can surf the Web in the palm of 
Heth fone Sigonemee | your hand and obtain your own personal 

se! ‘ i a a Seer =| computer foran affordable price. These pos- 
4 4 PA a ee) _Sibilities were not even’a thought in our 

‘ H wee LAP rieeaeead et) minds a decade ago. The advances today are 

eee SP boy, seetpeee q 4 great, but do not blink because more things | : i> i 8 y bee i A Sessa saat Pa _you never dreamt possibleare coming your 

ge at me, . a hah ier |S . ' EE din 

she? ene cn ee 
Se ae Ps See et ee ee em ; 

re oe a eee Seetiies8 li 4/|8 Author Bio: Dan Lewisonis a freshman who 
les eee i ge fee. i” ee a ee es is currently working hard to figure out what 

oT , aes : __, engineering career he wants. Hopefully the 

With this jetted aw design tech-_ A better memory : tight major will soon become clear to him. 
nique that cuts.down on the amount of ca- = “Ee es For now, he is enjoying his time testing the 
pacitance inside the processorycompanies For all of us who canndt help but overload” » waters of engineering and)keeping up his 
like IBM are s@tto put processors on the mar-_ our computer with tons of programs, IBM__ hobbies of bass guitar and intramural sports. 
ket anywhere from 1.1 GHz to 2 GHz. Cur- __ recently announced that theysdiscovered a a 
rently, computers can take in about 32 bits way»to store 100.timeés more data than eee 
at a time, but with’this new technology they today’s computers: Researchers have discov- : vee 
will be able to take in 64 bits ata time. In ered chemical reactions thatcause tiny mag> : : 
other words, yourcomputercan processdata netic parti¢les, each comprised of only a few i oe 
twice as fast. a a thousand atoms, to automatically arrange — : 

Lo at co 
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Wisconsin Primate 4 
Center: a 

Searching for Answers in a Barrel of Monkeys 
By Bryan Ulatowski the 1970s yielded approval of the antibiotics 1960, the first centers were established. A 

Dapsone, Rifampicin and Clofazimine to year later, the innovative Harry F. Harlow 
esterday, the Nightly News men treat victims of leprosy in the 1980s with helped found the WRPRC. Built in harmony 
tioned the epidemic might become what is called Multidrug Therapy (MDT). with the Henry Vilas Zoo, the center was 
wildly un-controllable. It seems Today leprosy does not cause great concern, only one of two to have a working relation- 

more people are utterly disfigured. Only — but over half a million cases are still identi- ship with a zoo and was traditionally used 
since the Middle Ages has the disease been fied each year throughout the world. The for breeding, research and observation of 
so widespread, Kofi Annan, Untied Nations most recent and potentially most important thesus and stumptailed monkeys. In 1983, 
Secretary-General, preaches isolation and research discovery has been the stabilization animal rights activists spray-painted zoo 

prayer for the growing number of victims, — of the embryonic stem (ES) cell, or develop- displays including the monkey facility. Asa 
noting experimental human testing is in ing cells that have been paused before dif- result of diminishing federal funding, fad- 

progress around the world. Yet, expertshave __ ferentiating and represent “blank slates” on_—_ << 
little hope the spread of microbacteria leprae the cellular level. James Thomson's research | James Thomson’s research 
(Leprosy) will slow. earned him Science magazine's 1999 “Break- earned him Science 

through of the Year,” and his continued ef- a D “sc 
Leprosy causes surface nerve damage, which forts : Madison pave the way to solving the magazine's 1999 Break- 
in turn leads to a loss of sensation in the mystery presented in such human diseases through of the Year 

hands, feet and eyes. Yet, realistically, the as leukemia and Parkinson’s disease. te 
disease poses no threat to society, especially ing research opportunities, and in the wake 

Madison residents. This far-fetched scenario Director Joseph W. Kemnitz, Ph.D., leads the _ of escalating animal rights pressure on the 
of a leprosy epidemic is, in fact, untrue due more than 200 doctoral-level staff at the Zooand Primate Center, nearly 200 monkeys 

to primate research. WRPRC into the expansive future of Prima- were sent to a Louisiana primate research 
tology. Research groups include Reproduc- center and a Texas sanctuary in 1998. 

Located here at University of Wisconsin- tion and Development, Neurobiology, Physi- 

Madison, the Wisconsin Regional Primate ological Ethology, Psychobiology, Aging and _ Activists have always pushed the moral en- 
Research Center (WRPRC) is one of eight pri-_ Metabolic Disease, Immunology and Virol- _ velope on animal research, but last year they 
mate research centers supported by the Na- ogy and Immunogenetics. Due to the in- might have gone too far. Letters prepared 
tional Institutes of Health--National Center crease in demand for this research, the cen- _ with razor blades were sent to 80 U.S. scien- 
for Research (NIH-NCR). Nearly $15 mil- _ ter recently doubled in size. The center will _ tists with intent to get public attention and 
lion annually in funds has propelled the also host the upcoming AIDS 2000 Sympo- _ to place fear in the scientists themselves. The 
WRPRC to become home to numerous sci- sium in October. Located at the Monona Ter- _ letters were highly effective and illegal. In 
entific breakthroughs. Primate research in race, the symposium is one of many thathelp __ this year’s February issue of Scientific Ameri- 

collaborate new can, Colin Blakemore, director of the Univer- 

LS \ . eg Ne euil x axe ideas in this rela- sity of Oxford’s Center for Cognitive Neu- 
j ; ‘ Me tively young field roscience, explains how the threats affect his 

iw y WOM, ) * SH e| of study. research. He has been beaten, his home van- 
aes f ST ee oe dalized, and demonstrations against his re- 

eae" j i Semele} =n 1957, the Na- search at one point demanded 200 police in 
i * ‘ tional Institute of _ riot gear. “Students are not choosing to come 

i . a = a a t Health formed a_ into the arena of science involving animal 

j ‘ A re ao " is planning commit- research,” Blakemore remarks. “There’s a 
a ‘ J f tee to push the de- _ withering of that branch of science.”' Eight 

1 ve uw), velopment of pri- letters went to UW-Madison researchers. 
‘ rs "]§ materesearchcen- Current director of the WRPRC Joseph 

i £ ters, following the Kemmnitz and his family opted to leave town 
Pe Z St@)= USS.R’sexample _ after protestors held “excessive” candlelight 

¥ 2 RB: Shel of the already  vigilsin front of his home while writing epi- 
Le . ern as ; B'; world-renowned taphs on his sidewalk and car in wax, illus- 
lan Et pes yale, : “> ; | 3 Institute ofExperi- trating once more how delicate an issue ani- 

S f Fea” a. ts Lae) . 
— mental Pathology mal research is. 

Human placenta tumor cells are a commonly used cell line in and. ‘Therapy. It 
the primate center. Py: 
—— 
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A .__ lin treatments and chemotherapy. New or- might be grown into the dopamine-produc- 
in moral respect, primate and Embryonic gan maintenance and transplant techniques, ing putamen cells, replacing the depleting 
stem ce teseatch remain gappee By a wide new treatments for multiple sclerosis, and _ cells while improving coordination and re- 
difference Opition; So-fan,Congtess has life-extending blood anticoagulants have ducing or eliminating tremors.' 
refused to fund human embryo research. Dr. been developed here at UW-Madison. Pri- 

race: liatgeaconmenniiiere mate research in the 80s enlightened scien- _ Also in 1999, a study from the Mount Sinai 
the subject's controversial nature : deee-net tists on the depletion of nerve cells that con- School of Medicine (New York, NY) reported 
appeal to the government. In The Badger tributes to Parkinson’s disease. Cells in the the discovery of a nerve cell linked to 
Herald, Charo said that politicians werewor. Patt of the brain called the substantia nigra Alzheimer’s disease. The neuron is found 
Hed about “Keeping a good scorecard for produce the neurotransmitter dopamine, only in humans and great apes of 28 primate 

A We Ge which carries messages to different parts of species studied, which suggests 
pro-life voters.”* Since the government has the brain. As these nerve cells die off, a Alzheimer’s, characterized by a progressive 

motyet Supported Human ia studies, chemical imbalance results between dopam- decline in judgment, memory and the abil- 

i mes 7 euby a S Bo cel tlh te eel ang ine and acetylcholine, another neurotrans- _ ity to reason, is similar to Parkinson’ in that 

ucted nearby alia privatelab to avoidany. mitter, causing a lack of coordination that — both involve the breakdown of a certain type 
possible endowment confusion: often appears as a tremor, stiff muscles and _ of nerve cell. The unusual, spindle-shaped 
Dr. Thomson has isolated and kept in ‘cul: joints or difficulty moving. In a 1999 study cell is present in the anterior cingulate cortex 
ture both human and monkey embryonic on cynomolgus macaque monkeys, José of only humans, chimpanzees, bonobos, 80- 

L6pez-Barneo, a physiologist at the Univer- __rillas and orangutans. In human Alzheimer’s 
stem cells. Many human embryos ae de- sity of Seville in Spain, transplanted dopam- _ patients, the abundance of this type of neu- 
vel oped through in vitro fertilization in fer- ine-producing gland cells from the neck into _ron is diminished by about 60 percent. 
tility clinics, but few are used. The leftover the putamen, the area of the brain damaged 

embryos are either destroyed, donated to by Parkinson’s disease. Production of Most of the seven other regional primate cen- 
ae the et a a sOF dopamine within the putamen is decreased __ ters focus their studies on the many different 

bere fs FE velave. th tered ee the em- because of Parkinson’s disease. The gland types of cancer. Over the last ten years, re- 
ryo i Thi ‘ays; ll moe com Mass 18 Fe- cells are able to sense when oxygen levels _ search on stem cells from bone marrow has 
evn : is nae. bie fwith feos ‘al are low, such as during a transplant surgery, provided some hope for patients suffering 

ones Stem Seer SAG wit : ie poten oa at which time they release the neurotrans- from leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s dis- 

to differentiate info any kind of Basu: They mitter. After implantation, they continued ease and myeloma. These cancers alone 
are then. cultured ina petri ish witha SPe to produce dopamine, which somehow _ claimed the lives of 60,500 people last year, 
eis] beotivte theon etically make groupings of caused the brain to make its own dopamine and another 107,900 new cases were diag- 
cells: Hyp. othetically, these healthy, Baw" again. Scientists theorize human stem cells nosed. 
ing cells can then be injected into the tissue 
area of need. Some of the first tissues formed lal Se La ee age aa 
from rhesus monkey EScellsimplantedinto | 0 AN oo = 
mice grew tooth, gut and muscle cells. How- | Cg ae OS 8 pata : 
ever, just like any transplant or implant, the ge a ea tag —™ | ' 
cells must be genetically engineered soeach ~—< 3 Satie ' 
patient’s immune system does not reject the} te, . age ey 
cells as foreign bodies. This immunological J. 2 oot r 

engineering feat has not yet been accom- [>| 4 eee | 
plished. se 7 

aa 7 
In September of 1999, President Clinton re- [7 7% i iii ian 
leased a statement regarding his National a a “ 4 
Bioethics Advisory Commission’s (NBAC)  § 4 F 
findings on the obvious potential that fuels | ~ a 
ES research. “The scientific results thathave | a 
emerged in just the past few months already | ae Pr 
strengthen the basis for my hope that one | fe - . 
day, stem cells will be used to replace car- |» - a 

diac muscle cells for people with heart dis- [7 ao 
ease, nerve cells for hundreds of thousands [jy a4 
of Parkinson’s patients or insulin-producing bog . 

cells for children who suffer from diabetes.”* by s - " 
The President and the NBAC have acknowl- | i "7 
edged the potential housed in ES research || a 7 ¥ 5, 
but first must determine moral standards. ; : im 

he ee . s 
Future hopes stem from the many advances |p io 3 
realized through past primate research. a i 2 

Animal research has contributed inlarge part | oe * 8 
to such breakthroughs as the polio vaccine, [7 Samm ere eer 1s 

Hepatitis B vaccine, high blood pressure The sign on the Primate Center, a place which has encountered much controversy 
medication, kidney dialysis, diabetes insu- ang seen many protests, is discretely hidden from the road. 
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ON CAMPUS ———————— mv 

The Wisconsin Primate Center maintains fo- The drug works by destroying CTLs, the  ' Turville-Heitz, Meg, “Violent Opposition,” 

cus on aging and AIDS research. Late last immune system kill response cells. When Scientific American, Febraury 2000, http:// 

year David I. Watkins of the WRPRC and _ the CTLs grow back they are more likely to www.sciam.com/2000/0200issue/ 

two graduate students David Evans and accept the transplanted tissue. Also, research — 0200techbus1.html 

David O’Connor uncovered key evidence _ scientist Dr. Hideo Uno says latanoprost, a 
explaining the AIDS virus’s evasive nature. drug presently used to treat human glau- *Patterson, Alisha, “Professor Addresses Bio- 
What makes AIDS so difficult to treat is the coma, showed much greater potency than _ ethics Issues,” The Badger Herald, January 28, 

quick variability of the virus. Watkins found minoxidil for actually treating hair loss. 1999, http://badgerherald.com/content/1999/ 

killer cells called CTLs play a bigger role in Further studies might be taken up by the  spring/news/012899news4.html 

eliminating viruses then was previously be- Swedish company Pharmacia-Upjohn, 
lieved. “Two important arms of theimmune _ which currently use minoxidil in their prod- “Office of the Press Secretary, Statement by 
system that respond to infection are CTLs — uct Rogaine®. President Bill Clinton, September 13, 1999, 

and antibodies,” Watkins explains. “How- http://bioethics.govu/stemcell pres _statement.htm 

ever, the antibody response does not fully Not only here in Madison but around the 
develop until much later. By contrast, the world, primate research is helping scientists *Luquin M.R., R.J. Montoro, J. Guillen, L. 

peak of the CTL response coincides with solve the biological problems facing the hu-  Saldise, R. Insausti, J. Del Rio, J. Lopez- 
early control of virus replication.”* The AIDS man race. The next “Breakthrough of the Barneo, “Recovery of Chronic Parkinsonian 

virus eventually “hides” itself from CTLsby Year” may not come from Wisconsin oreven Monkeys by Autotransplants of Carotid 
varying areas of its own proteins. Tracking from primate research, but as the past illus- Body Cell Aggregates Into Putamen,” Neu- 
these varied areas is vital to creating effec- trates with Multidrug Therapy for leprosy ron, no. 4 (April 22, 1999), p. 743, http:// 
tive vaccines to destroy the AIDS virus. and the development of a polio vaccine, un-  www.primate.wisc.edu/pin/rh/rhjul30.txt 

derstanding primates continues to be an es- 
Studies at the WRPRC have shown evidence _ sential part of further understanding our °National Cancer Institute Seer Data 

of a biological mechanism whereby naturally — own biology and behavior. Animal rights 
low estrogen in aging female marmoset _ activists will continue to protest. Primate re-  ‘Lenon, Jordana, “Researchers Find Clues To 

monkeys does not lead to osteoporosis. search is by no means an easy issue to deal AIDS Virus Mystery,” Office of News and 
Meanwhile, center research on rhesus mon- with. Nonetheless, scientists continue to Public Affairs, November 19, 1999, http:// 

keys in June 1999 developed a technique for _ strictly abide by endless government regu- www.news.wisc.edu/thisweek/ 

a better osteoporosis diagnosis called cen- lations and to methodically care for their — view.msql?id=3427 

tral region of interest (CROI) which identi- animals. With its annual base grant of nearly 
fied 25 percent more older monkeys afflicted — $4.7 million from the NIH extending into the — Author Bio: Bryan Ulatowski is a sophomore 

with low bone mass. The other research future and collection of renowned staff, the majoring in Chemical Engineering and mi- 

groups at the WRPRC have produced many —_ Wisconsin Regional Primate Research Cen- _noring in Business who would once again 

progressive discoveries that may well lead _ ter will deservedly keep UW-Madison atthe _ like to thank Al Gore for inventing the Internet, 

to human treatment in the near future. A forefront of biological research and engineer- without which composing this article would 

new drug called immunotoxin FN 18-CRM9 ing. not have been possible. 

prolonged the survival of transplanted kid- 
ney tissue in all rhesus monkeys and moved 
into human clinical trials in February 1999. 
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Two monkeys relax on a limb at the Wisconsin Primate Center. 
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HUSCO |e 
i Ce) Fete hie 

International be e vgn. 

‘A World Leader in Mobile Lae 
‘Equipment Controls y coe 

j Big - SF - gg SE Piney, THE OPPORTUNITIES 
go vey, Challenging positions await you in ENGINEERS 

2 "2 the fields of Visit our Web Site at 
rd % Product Design/Mechanical ey nine fei pees 

= 5 Engineering, Electrical saison 
2 Engineering, Product and Vehicle System Simulation and 

é Controls, Software Programming for Control Systems, 
2 Project Management, and Internship/Co-op 

5 Candidates with a B.S. or M.S. in Mechanical or Electrical 
a Engineering, or combinations with an MBA should apply. Openings 
o are available in our U.S. facility located in Waukesha, WI, USA and in 

3 « Cheshire Runcorn England. 

% oT THE COMPANY HUSCO International is a world leader in the design 
3 and manufacture of hydraulic and electro- 

Q, hydraulic controls for use in Industrial, Agricultural and Automotive 
% ° mobile equipment. HUSCO has had an exceptional track record of 
%, e 500% growth since 1991. Our customers include: John Deere, CNH, 

iy Caterpillar, Daimler Chrysler, Kubota, Ford and more! Look to HUSCO 

m, eZ2w for fast-paced, results-driven, team-oriented projects and hands- 
"ep on challenges. This is a ttemendous opportunity for personal and 

Ody, professional growth and terrific benefits. Visit our website to learn 
Cts and services. General about our benefit programs. 

Motors has been the world’s HOW TO APPLY mail, Fax or E-mail your resume with cover letter to 
transportation leader for longer than Attn: K. Baker: HUSCO International, W239 N218 Pewaukee Road, 
many of us have been around. Yet Waukesha, WI 53188. Fax: (262) 513-4514 or E-mail: krisb@huscointl.com. 

greater success. This is why we While we appreciate all responses received, only candidates to be interviewed will be contacted. 
encourage an open exchange of ideas 
and information in the workplace, 

developing the advancements that The Rosen A Daan 
make our products safe, reliable L, C 4 402 Regent Street . 
and compatible with a clean i Madison, WI 53711 
environment. We also recognize that CA C) V4 iT 608-258-4900 
a diverse workforce comprised of a _——<—<$<$ = _— /—___ 
variety of peoples with distinct mI 
viewpoints, disciplines, and cultures $ ] Zi nls 
provides the resources we need to f 
succeed in today’s global market- ix 

place. Careers in Motion. Pon 
COLLEGE PARK 

Bd J a ce Bore en eR a Bae Ege 
. A GMH PROPERTY e ae on abe 
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Fully furnighed’ Gao ! 24-hour computer'center 
Complimentary housekééping;”} On‘site parking-available 

st sitions timine reatnacsenmraennn on areteTesscrRaTNstNEINT Academic year leases ~** i Exe ing social events,” . 

On-site maintenance “1 a .Petithouse sundéck 
GM Education Relations State-of-the-art fitness cénter'l'" Great location coaines 

: Television’! ke Me GF ndoorioutdoor Pe 
1999 Centerpoint Parkway Games rdon ie wy v= lie’, ¥ reeréationfacilities 

. Breakfast buffet included =“ Frée local phone service Pontiac, MI 48341 Free Ethernet with our phone package 
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TECHNOLOGY ay 

Modern 3 Lo ae 

es Forensic PG 
Science a These Days, by 

Detective Work is ee 
Anything but Elementary ON ey, 

Ck a ; ENS el a 

By Ryan Sydnor Dating back to the “\S% CSS Coe aa 4 

~~ use of fingerprints to a8 x QQ Mae scenes in 
ne gun. Two bullets. Tire tracks. identify documents and ~ a WAS ~ — movies—can be used 
Paint chips. Some broken glass. A __ clay sculptures in sixth cen- sn ay WS at this point to bring out the 
bunch of blood stained grass and _ tury China, forensic science > . * prints. An even more sophisticated 

leaves-...- and one dead body. Contemplat- works to uncover hidden truths method uses dyes that reflect specific wave- 
ing the otherwise empty field in front of her, behind human deeds. lengths of light. When illuminated by an al- 

the investigator takes a sip of stale coffee and ternate light source, fingerprints (ideally) 

sighs. The corpse is the only one that knows _ As for the investigation we have walked into, _ will appear as if by magic. 
what happened here, and he is unlikely to _ the story begins to unfold at the crime scene 
talk. A story lies somewhere within this grab __ itself. Investigators immediately work tode- With no suspect in custody, there are no fin- 
bag of morbid items, and it is up to the in- velop a rough outline of the events that took —_gerprints to compare with those obtained 
vestigator—along with numerous other fo- _ place. The relative positions of the tire tracks _ from the scene. Luckily, the Crime Informa- 
rensic specialists—to find it. and the body indicate that the automobile _ tion Bureau (CIB) has a vast database of fin- 

hit the victim from behind at a fairly high — gerprints called the Automated Fingerprint 
There isa science to extracting the truth from speed. From the footprints, they are able to Identification System (AFIS), which can nar- 

a handful of obscure clues—minutia left at tell that the other person—most likely a _ row the list of possible suspects to three or 

the scene that the average person would male—got out of the car and limped to the _ four individuals. Of course, computers can- 
never notice. It is called forensic science,and place where the corpse now lies, leaving a _ not do all of the detective work; the final 
it adds a crucial element of strength and _ thick trail of blood. The nature of the bullet match has to be made with the human eye. 
credibility to our criminal justice system. wounds and the location of the bulletsshow A software program called Adobe 

that this individual fired two shots Photoshop™ allows fingerprints to be en- 

Say ya wie ~ = into the victim as he lay face-down __larged and analyzed on a computer moni- 
Lente Bey? Ye : an in the grass. For now, no one knows —_ tor—a major step up from Sherlock’s mag- 

ae pee? whether the gun found at the scene __nifying glass. 
_ Ne? ae is the murder weapon. 

ou 4 ps la | Today’s computer technology enables crimi- 
Bie Gil = FM In Sherlock Holmes’ days, the clar- nal investigators to do more than anyone 

i e ; a ity of the situation might not have dreamed in the days of Holmes and 
he: oy . “| gone past this initial sketch, which Watson—or even Matlock, for that matter. 
Sir) is as potentially inaccurate as it is They can devise a computerized model of 

Pea 4 ~ j vague. The fog continues to clear at the crime scene and probable sequence of 
gs me, iia des f c=} the Police Crime Laboratory, where _ events, making it easier to visualize precisely 

. " We poe ae ba modern methods of obtaining fin- what happened. Computers can also trans- 
. . Pa he gerprints surpass anything Sherlock late physical evidence (e.g., the tire tracks) 

. {\ mx Saas ever used. into useful numerical data. As Monroe ex- 
io ‘ty ~ ath. ‘ pal plains, “From skid lengths and other factors, 

May) ty WS » SBCs Investigator Sheila Monroe of the the computer can even give a computation 
sr nd eZ ( . Wan) Madison Police Department ex- _ of the speed of the car.” So we may be able 
ed ‘ yay oy ‘ plains, “Now we have five or six dif- to add “speeding” to the list of charges 

eo g nf e- ferent [fingerprint] tests to work against our anonymous murderer. 
4 ga? with,” one of which involves treat- 

rf = ne” = ing evidence with cyanoacrylate At this point in the case, investigators know 
} " orn oe ae ai ¥ (“superglue”) fumes in a vacuum how the victim was killed, but they have 

don ea / ial - ; ‘J ‘; chamber. The chemical adheres to only a hazy idea of what actually happened. 
} Ne EOS f és f . Day A 4 r | 5 the oil residues left by the person’s The only prints found on the gun belong to 

Forensic techniques can aid scientists in ” fingers, making, the prints easier to the victim, so another gun was most likely 
interpreting and eventually solving crimes pick up. Basic dusting powder—the used in the shooting. Having no leads be- 

Te FIR stuff they spread around homicide _ yond the physical evidence gathered, where 
such as this fictitious murder scene. 
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TRE ie ays driver’s lungs, which means that he was 
: [ESSE so pean a A profiting: ° alive when the car careened into the river. 
as Cle i oe . | fechatine oe ht Two bullet wounds in the man’s lower left 
| Beng : aig Lo Bei Soil G x into oe epotlicht side explain the trail of blood, as well as the 
ee a Poe oe a es during the OJ. pasted eae - i‘ ae Fim i 
ak ' : ee. F : ath taken e bullets throug e 
. le Sook cd We an gee L 4 aie ean biel driver's body, along with the positions of the 
Poel 1 a 2. - . ‘ 5 ati bullet holes in the windshield, forensic sci- 
i fae, 0 of ore LOFT of a eons wi aes entists can actually figure out where the 
ee a , a 4 f ae / : ; - : § trophoresis, which other man stood as he shot at the oncoming 
Le » in SMe stay 2 separates DNA frae- Vehicle... 

L CLE %, ae ee. 8 mente into bands a . . . . 
gg [nguyen fom Ure _ Ja cording to size. To use As the investigation continues, the a om HIN IHT I I I! san er setae 1 & this for identification shreds of this convoluted tale coalesce to 

: roe ae ca aves aan gee ee | 5 scientists lool for cee form a picture of remarkable detail. Investi- 
& a ts , 

Fingerprinting and handwriting samples can provide tain chromosome re- ae anne and cine specialists will 
compelling clues to help solve a crime. gions with highly Commune to probe unblt mere are no act 

varying sequences of tions left unanswered and no stones left 

do they look for the rest of the story? The nucleotide bases, the “letters” of the DNA unturned. Relying on their own skills and 
State Crime Laboratory, of course—where code. A person’s genetic makeup can essen- _ the tested precision of modern forensic tech- 
criminal investigation truly becomes science. tially be recorded as a unique bar code, "ques, they will follow the evidence wher- 

which allows forensic scientists to find °@ it leads. Mormon succinctly defines the 

At the State Crime Lab, one will find experts matches with great precision. Using the Ultimate goal of these experts, and of foren- 
ranging from forensic pathologists to fire- blood found in the field, scientists create an _Si¢ Science as a whole: Everybody just wants 
arms specialists, all driven by the same ob- accurate DNA profile of the mur- to get closer to the truth. 
sessive need to find the truth. As summa- — derer. 
rized by Lucy Mormon, Supervisor of Chem- 4 Ee RAE 7 a a 
istry at the State Crime Lab in Madison, “In- _ Things finally begin to fall into place v a eter TE f Perl bale Lo 
quiring, anal-retentive people work here.” _whena car and its driver are dragged eae ay oe 

At this state-of-the-art crime laboratory, out ofariverless than ten miles from | PA ee SOS page 
items like the bloodstained leaves, the bul- the crime scene. The driver’s DNA | | thee oe 7’ 
lets, the broken glass and the tire tracksmay clearly matches the profile made Po We GE oy 
yield some essential answers. from the blood sample. A handgun K y A sri ines 

is found in the vehicle’s glove com- 5.4 ey et Scone are em se 
First, let’s consider the bullets. Firearms spe- partment. Using the test firemethod td aw V4 js 2 rz 
cialists like David Larsen know that the described above, a firearms special- ied Wis Biba” “ip + ~~ Se. ; 
lands and grooves on a bullet—the marks _ ist links this gun with the bullets re- [gga oS TLS oe oe 
made as it travels through the barrel of the covered from the crime scene. Tracks ee Le, Be eed _ ~ 
gun—can be used as a kind of “fingerprint” made across strips of paper with the ff Be & tee) 4 i" 
for the weapon, as can the indentation the _ car’s tires seem to fit those made in [Ege gga. Pa Gy (\. 
firing pin leaves on a cartridge (i.e., the am- __ the field. The car’s windshield bears oe oh oe) Lf Me as , 
munition casing). Over the past decade, a __ seven telltale bullet holes. Trace ex- jay AiO a _ 
database called “Drugfire” has greatly aug- _perts find the windshield glass to Re ni yo 2 \ 
mented criminal investigation. First de- have thesame refractive indexasthe Pere Ha 2 a) 
signed for tracking criminals involved in fragments found at the scene. They Fat Ye (* 7 ~ 
drug-related shootings along the east coast, also match the paint on the car, coat ase 9 bsg 7 Be ie Z 
“Drugfire” catalogs fired cartridges from for coat, with paint chips found ad- 5 ERC Be en i s 
thousands of guns. Larsen explains, “Icould _ hered to the victim’s jeans. io ee i \ 2 BO . ie 
match a fired cartridge in Baltimore with a eZ “ie \. Cota oe nage.) e 
fired cartridge in New Orleans.” Thiscanbe To top off this growing mountain of eg | , ; Sea | oa 2 ba 3 
used to trace the route taken by a criminal at evidence, the experts manage to lift From a footprint to DNA, every piece of 

large. fingerprints from thecar’s dashboard evidence leads forensic scientists closer to the 
_. / that correspond to those of the victim, truth. 

“Drugfire” is useless in the case we are fol- _ proving him to have been in the pas- 
lowing, since the evidence consists of bul- _ senger seat at some point. This is done F . 
lets, rather than cartridges. Fortunately, ex- using Small Particle Reagent (SPR), a suspen- Author Bio: Ryan Sydnor isa freshman ma- 
perts at the Crime Lab are rarely ata loss of sion consisting of molybdenum disulfide JOrng In Biomedical Engineering—and pres- 
ideas. They fire several bullets from the gun _—_ (MoS,), water and detergent. SPR makes use ently operating on about four hours of sleep. 
found in the field, and then compare them _ ofsurface tension to hold oily residues in place He thinks it would be cool to run across the 
under a microscope with the two bullets re- on a film of water. When the treated surface country like Forrest Gump, but he probably 
covered from the scene. Clear differences in dries, all that remains is the MoS, that has won't get around to actually doing that. 
the markings on the bullets prove that an- _ bonded to the residues. 
other gun was used in the shooting. The 

search may be further narrowed by using A forensic pathologist finds water in the 
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The Wisconsin & Southern passenger trains will face new competition from Amtrak’s high speed trains. 

This Isn’t Your 

Grandma’s Train Anymore 
By Katie Maloney _ 

an you imagine traveling from Madi- two engines on the front car and then two _ lighter and they don’t need as much horse- 
son to Milwaukee in one hour, and 0" the back car. The four diesel engines were power,” Adams explained. “And the engines 

at the same time bypassing a speed- like bus engines and provided sufficient are lighter. Those three cars [brought by 

ing ticket? Sound crazy? Well, this wild no- power to bring [the train] up to 110 miles Daimler Chrysler] weighed less than the con- 

tion will become reality as soon as 2003,due P&T hour.” ventional locomotive.” 

to the arrival of high-speed trains to the Mid- i rast Hie diesel 7 tai SS 
west. n contrast, the diesel locomotive contains a ‘ . 

single engine that provides all power for the The difference between the 

The first steam locomotive, introduced in train. The locomotive engine is held in a two trains (DMU’s and diesel 

1804, achieved a speed of five miles per hour, single car not whe for Plime oro mre en- locomotives) is kind of like 

and the first passenger train, introduced in 8!N€ 18 responsible for pulling or pushing a . 
1825, wacked! speeds of sixteen miles per train or individual railroad cars. “In Wiscon- the difference between a 

hour, The new high-speed trains will far ex- Sin, the locomotive will be ‘push-pull,’ where Cadillac and a Honda...They 

ceed those speeds. High-speed trains for the You don’t have to switch cars or turn the both have air bags to protect 

new rail network will travel ata maximum _ fain around,” Adams said. “There may be ou, but some people just 
of 110 miles per hour, bringing rail travel in 2 additional engine on the back of the train, you, p PI J 

the Midwest into a new era of transporta- oF the conductor may have controls that can feel safer in a Cadillac’ 

tion. control the train in the opposite direction.” ee 
DMU’s also have the ability to travel in the 

The new rail network will cross nine states °PPOsite direction. DMU’s are more adaptive than diesel loco- 
and spread 3,000 miles with the main hub at motives if there is a failure in an engine. 

Chicago's Union Station. The total cost of the Whether the Department of Transportation Adams states, “With several engines, if one 

project is estimated to reach $4.1 billion to- will use DMU’s or diesel locomotives is still _ engine fails, another engine can compensate 
tal, $625 million of this going towards new undecided. At this time, the steering com- and the train will pretty much go at max 

train sets. mittee for the Midwestern Rail Initiative is speed.” However, if there is an engine fail- 
in the process of putting together specifica-__ ure in a diesel locomotive, there is no other 

According to Ron Adams, director of the tions for high-speed trains in the Midwest, engine to compensate. 

Bureau of Railroads and Harbors for the Such as desired speed and specific types of 
Wisconsin Department of Transportation, equipment. Adams said the committee will On the other hand, some people feel safer 

the new trains will either be Diesel Multiple place these specifications in a proposal due __ riding a diesel locomotive. “It’s larger. Some 

Units (DMU’s) or diesel locomotives. DMU’s out in May. Once the proposal is available, people believe it is safer because if it hits 

use much smaller diesel engines than the companies may bid for the project. “It’s [the another train, it hits on equal footing, so to 
conventional locomotive, and each diesel companies] decision what they want to of- speak,” Adams said. “The difference be- 
motor is designated to an individual passen- fer to meet our specifications,” Adams said, _ tween the two trains is kind of like the dif- 

ger rail car. explaining that companies will vary in their ference between a Cadillac and a Honda. 

decisions to propose DMU’s or diesel loco- They both have air bags to protect you, but 

“A couple of years ago a subsidiary of motives. some people just feel safer in a Cadillac.” 

Daimler Chrysler brought a DMU to the . 
United States,” Adams said. “They had There are advantages and disadvantages to The Federal Railroad Administration has a 

three-car sets that were interconnected with both styles of trains. “The DMU unit is Crash Energy Management System that re- 

12 SEPTEMBER 2000 W: SCONSIN 
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quires certain safety requirements for trains speeds.” 
in an attempt to protect passengers if a train In order to support a fast moving train and 
did collide with another object. “Some parts _ reduce maintenance, the tracks will consist of 
of the DMU’s will not have seating, so this _acontinuously welded rail along with concrete 
part will crumple if the train collides,” _ ties laying on thick beds of ballast (gravel 
Adams explained. “Energy willbe absorbed _ placed under the ties). Engineers will use con- 
in this location instead of absorbed by pas- __ crete to increase the ties’ longevity and will also 
sengers,” he said, explaining that this will use new fasteners to keep the track in place. 
prevent passengers from being violently “The conventional fastener is not designed to 
shaken on impact. The diesel locomotive also _ hold the track against the railroad tie. It is the 4 
has crash energy components to prevent weight of the train that keeps it from moving Bobs Co Sho 
passenger injury. In this case, the component up and down,” Adams explained. “The new py p 
is located in front of the locomotive engine fasteners put pressure on the rail and hold the 
and in between each passenger car. tie in place.” The new fasteners also eliminate WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

the need for rail anchors, which are used in 
Despite the final decision to use DMU’s or conventional rails to force the rail to remain Gustom Mouse Pade Reports 
diesel locomotives, the train will include stationary. The continuous rails will allow proces peeumes 
bogies, locomotive undercarriages with _ trains to operate more quietly with less vibra- oan — sere ecu 

wheels that swivel in order to negotiate _ tion because of better ballast. dis have 6 wile vdlidly oF Gélored Boer 
curves, that differ from traditional bogies. envelopes. weights, sizes, and textures 

“The typical set of bogies have wheels on the — Again, specific details for all aspects of the 
outer edge that are always trying to derail project will depend on the manufacturers of Mon: Soh OURS —— 
ona curve,” Adams explained. “Without a _ the product who win the bid for production. Friday 7:30-7:00 
solid axel, those wheels are free to move at “We will score the various proposals against Saar perece 
different speeds. Instead of rubbing against certain criteria we put together to determine 
the rail, the wheel stays on the radius [of the which manufacturer wins the bid,” Adams Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
curve]. Engineers are trying to design bogies _ stated. “Our goals to sign [an agreement with 
like this because you can’thave conventional a manufacturer] by August or September.” 251-2936 
bogies on a high-speed rail system. This is FAX # 608-251-4279 
an option manufacturers can offer.” It will be a few years before the new trains Tse West ote Street 

come speeding into the area, but they are {in'Rancell Tower) 
Track design will also contribute to the suc- coming. And when they arrive it may be just 
cess of the high-speed train. “The equipment _ the beginning of a new era of Midwestern 
is just one side of things, but the creation of _ transportation. 
track structure is as important,” Adams ex- 

pied nea e sue the ck author Bios Kate Maloney graduated in 
it can support a train moving at high May 2000 with a degree in life science 

communications. 

. Pith, | 

ia | | 5 6 fF4 ic ty 

s \ s o ; ) ae | — ———— ; e 

% : 

Passenger trains have been evolving in the minds of engineers from the existing passenger trains to newer and faster 
passenger trains which will change the tempo of commuters. 

a 
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Baseball? 
Miller Park: The New Home for the Brewers and a Stadium for the Future 

By Tanim Hossain County Stadium, which is scheduled to be Those responsible for the making of the 
To demolished, will surround it. ballpark include the design teams of HKS 

r | The day that many Brewers fans have Inc. of Dallas, NBBJ of Los Angeles and 
been waiting for is drawing very near. On the modern side, Miller Park will boasta | Eppstein-Uhen Architects of Milwaukee. 

Miller Park, scheduled to open forthe fan-shaped retractable roof — the only one These teams of architects will join the con- 
2001 season, will be the new residence of the _ of its kind in North America. It will weigh _ struction engineers of HCH Miller Park Joint 
Milwaukee Brewers, who will bid farewell 12,000 tons and will take approximately 10 Venture team, consisting of Clark Construc- 

to County Stadium, their dependable abode minutes to open and close. The ability to tion of Chicago; Huber, Hunt & Nichols of 
of over 47 years. Travelers along I-94 can _ keep the roof open allows fora natural grass Indianapolis; and Hunzinger Construction 

marvel at the masterpiece, indulging them- _ playing surface. Seating 43,000 fans, the sta- of Milwaukee. This unification of different 
selves in images of next summer, with the dium is designed to emulate a split-bowl firms will give rise to a gorgeous finished 
Brew Crew hitting home runs over anew  with5 different levels, bringing the audience product. 
wall and ushering in a new era for baseball _ closer to the action on the field. 
in Milwaukee. When completed, Miller Park will weigh 

The construction process also includes in- 500,000 tons, making it the heaviest struc- 

The $500 million project has been designed _frastructure work, such as roads, bridges ture in Wisconsin. It will consist of 25 miles 

as a modern, state-of-the-art ballpark, while and parking lots. As a nice bonus, there will of deep piles, 70,000 cubic yards of concrete 
at the same time creating a familiar and nos- _ be a building for tailgating, so the rain (or and 24,000 tons of steel. The roof will mea- 
talgic atmosphere. The brick facade reflects snow perhaps) will never ruin plans for sure 10.5 acres, and the park itself will take 
the traditional Milwaukee architecture of the cookouts. But it doesn’t stop there. There up a whopping 1.1 million square feet. 
late 19" and early 20" centuries, adding a are also plans to make decorative improve- 
homey, but sophisticated feeling. Miller Park | ments on the Menomonee River, by remod- Since groundbreaking on November 9, 1996, 

has also been designed asa “ballpark within _ eling bridges and overpasses. The river will progress had moved at a steady pace, and 
a park,” which is another innovation. Picnic also be enhanced. Miller Park was set to open last April. How- 
areas, natural landscape and a memorial to ever, on July 14, 1999, tragedy struck. “Big 

Blue,” the crane used to set the roofing in 

place, collapsed, killing 3 workers and in- 
ee ~~] « juring 5 others. This was a devastating blow 

i a a to the community and to the project as well. 
3 / Completion was set back another year, and 

\ vo _ | the federal Occupational Safety and Health 
\ ie Administration (OSHA) levied fines that to- 
iN ee a taled $539,000. In addition, the repair and 

% : s aes. a clean-up cost $5.9 million. 

5 * 4 i mee LF Boi Be oe P 

oe ‘ ie le — oe These troubles were big roadblocks to the 

ae 3 Set Me a A am I an | _ project, but with hard work, they have been 

i hi Ne od tl. lS 3 cleared. The project is headed for comple- 
Le Nace ye re ss = =—S|_tion without a hitch. With about 80% fin- 

| ir oq ished, Brewers fans can look forward to 
Me : oi aie | : ; ‘ A 

ie een Did : | Miller Park in April of 2001. None of this 

i) aaa ey Hd __ | would be possible if not for the collabora- 
A 3 a e ? r WN tJ Bei pt tion of engineers, architects, politicians and 

ssi Si vada é taxpayers. This unification will definitely not 
= disappoint; Miller Park will be a beautiful 
& ballpark that the state of Wisconsin will 
5 surely be proud of. 

3 i i af 
Miller Park, the future home of the Milwaukee Brewers, was almost to its half way Author Bio: anim Hossain is a sopho- 
point in the summer of 1999 before the fall of “Big Blue.” more majoring in electrical engineering. 
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See 

S ith BFGoodrich oar wit oodrich... 
Designer and Manufacturer of high performance sensing Ecolab Inc., the leading worldwide developer and p > . he Aorospace indus 

marketer of premium cleaning, sanitizing and mstrumentation for the Aerospace in UseTY. 
maintenance products and services for the 
hospitality, institutional and industrial markets, The Aircraft Sensors Division is dedicated to advancing sensing technology 
has challenging and fewarding opportunities for with innovative aircraft-wide measurements that promote performance and safety 
Engineering and Scientific Professionals in the most rigorous conditions. Commercial aircraft, Military aircraft, Helicopters Founded in 1923 and headquartered in St. Paul, Regional ai ee Business jets dS fc utili a \ Ye esi — Minnesota, annual worldwide sales are in excess egional aircraft, Business jets and Spacecraft utilize our air data instrumentation. 
of $2.6 billion. Ecolab operates in an 

aggressively growing global market and Is an Learn more about exciting new career opportunities by visiting us at BFGoodrich 
organization filled with challenging opportunities. Career Connections 2000, or visit our web site at www.bfg-sensors.com. Aerospace 

Resumes can be emailed to HR@asd.bfg.com. 5 Chemical Engineers — : . Aircraft Sensors Electrical Engineers BFGoodrich is an EOE/AA employer. 
Mechanical Engineers 

Chemists / Microbiologists " " ~ ” 
We’re a global engineering and technology company with 7,000 employees in 133 offices worldwide. 

Along with our competitive compensation and Our business lines include Transportation, Total Water Management, Environmental Remediation 
benefit package, Ecolab offers a corporate culture and Waste Services, and Architecture, Engineering and Construction. We’re looking for 
that fosters innovation, creativity and, above all intelligent, talented individuals to join our team. 2 
else, excellence. From the minute you decide to Cc k th d 
join our team, you begin making a difference. Our an you ma e e gra e a 
associates are our most valuable asset and they Stop by our display at the Career Fair and see. 
reflect Ecolab's integrity and commitment to 
world-class service. EARTH © TECH 

For consideration, please send or fax your resume iw i Seanonanero v 
and salary requirements to Ecolab Inc., Fax to: ASHEINT a a LE COMPAN 
(651) 306-4234 or email to winmearintech, com 
oel_pasiuk@ecolab.com . . 

Jeff Hanson - jeff_hanson@earthtech.com 
EOE/AA Employer Earth Tech + 1210 Boe ens * Madison, WI 53717 
www.ecolab.com 608-836-9800 

“Howard R. Green a 5 
Pd Focusing on client needs” _ Company 

ree Information 

ZY CROWN CORK & SEAL 
® 

Corporate 
\ Fo R Green Company peer Company Crown is a Fortune 500 company that is the 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS Corporate Recruiting Profile: Jeading manufacturer for multi-national 
Cay consumer marketing companies around the 

5 , ieee world. We are unique in our ability to supply iy We're always on the lookout for ee food, beverage and aerosol containers to our 
Le e., talented Engineers Reon) global customer base. 

a with emphasis in: 
i a Re Products: Crown manufacturers a wide range of metal 

ae Civil (rRaiieBortation;-Avietion:Siruciursi eaeen cans and plastic containers for the food, m ° Civil (Transportation, Aviation, Struct ) Decne sicas beverage, personal care, household and Bar « Environmental (Water, Wastewater, Stormwater) MeCN CL industrial products. In addition, we cc. . . . . ET Myla} ° ° : : Be. my) - Mechanical (HVAC, Plumbing, Fire Protection) Bae cn) manufacture packaging for health and beauty 
liom ™ . Electrical (Lighting, Power) care applications, dispensing systems and 
Die - closures as well as plastic and metal closures 

ee . . ae a oe one Employment Crown Cork & Seal continuously searches for ex er "= To learn more about our organization (eK Opportunities: qualified Mechanical Engineering, Plastics 
2 ll ME TS and our opportunities, Ree Engineering, Materials Science & Industrial 
rd ao had 4 check out our web site: cera Management majors who will contribute to our ' -_, | eae) Corporate, Manufacturing and Research, 

’ *! Development & Engineering operations. ae ‘ 8 oP 
al 7 7 ‘ / ‘ www-.hrgreen.com 

é We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 
committed to workforce diversity 

i (PLP a ey EA Aer el ein een). | 
m Pe | , lowa City - Creston, IA = fan at ae ; i Sree ey acs ein | ‘or more information, please visit us on the web at www.crowncork.com 

a 
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Shake, Rattle and Roll: 5 a 

a 

New Technologies Make Structures 

Earthquake Resistant 

By Amy Dohlman ment that is 
TT more prone to 

t is pitch black and three o'clock in the settle during 

[ern Your house is shaking, book quakes. Other ; 

cases are collapsing, pictures are falling structures such P 

off walls and dishes clatter to the floor. You as roads and y 

wonder if your home will remain standing. _ bridges can b ( 

Earthquake! In Wisconsin? Maybe not, but weakened ky : 4 

more than 20,000 fatalities in Turkey’s 1999 erosion afd J f | 

quake shows the need for better designed weathering, - sa 

buildings. How can such catastrophes be ' f 

averted? The answer lies in structural epgiga. One metig®d of ay : s 

neering—using new technologies to glake oF cing ; é 3 

buildings earthquake resistant. bridge in- ( : ] ’ | ' 8 

volves fitting | ew 6 5 3 

Why do structures collapse in the figSt place? them with car- i_ ia” ae 4 = 

Structural failure can be traced to géveral fac- bon composite o i? a 

tors. Buildings most susceptible ’tog@ ACRGts, reinforc- i Y Pg & 

are those that contain “soft stories”—stories ing @reas that pan S s 

that lack enough supporting wallsandhave need'jt. These Fj ba : 

large areas of open space. Many of the build- _jacketjare com- ‘ De ane. eh e 

ings in Turkey were full of such soft stories. _ prised §f carbon a ha a 

Another factor figuring into structural col- _ fibers 6 ti ye | = 

lapse is the foundation—surprisingly, build- ously wrapped . ~~" a 

ings are sometimes built upon liquefied sedi-_ around — sup- s 

portive hoops 2 
and can be a 

thought of as 7 Z . is ae 
analogous to fi- P . pe eet i. - 3 

berglass, al- ™ : iS 
» though much - : 5 

fg stronger. They 8 

@ wrap around 3 

s bridge girders, scenes like this from the 1999 Turkey ealthqug 6 given 
3 corres ting  tesearchers more incentive than ever to develop better 

2 weakened ar earthquake-resistant structures. 
® eas. Such jack- 
Sets are stronger 
2 than steel, more durable and less labor in- _ deteoriatigh"@ig, to salyihg and snow re- 

2 tensive than traditional steel jackets. Oger moval, g@tld benefijygg#Patly from this sort 

} & advantages to carbon composite jackgfS ary of techyBlogy as many Of its bridges are dam- 

2 that they are ug@M€gged by corrodingfigents “Wagedgfind in need of repair. 

= such as wategfand alRtijis and thagffhey can 
F '§ provide gregfer flexibility¥gringgfhe intense An approach to making buildings safer in- 

| § shifting earthquakes “nis “jacket volves the use of pre-cast concrete structures. 

3 method#iwas used to retrofit six columns of _ These structures involve the use of concrete 

P ergfate 5 in California, strengthening modules that are poured and cast off-site, 

‘%, § thef¥'to withstand that area’s frequentearth- then transported and assembled through the 

% quakes. The historic Arroyo Seco Bridge in use of bolts and steel rods. Although viewed 

: 3 Pasadena also plans to make use of these as a “house of cards” in the past, pre-cast 

Picture of the aftermath in Turkey. jackets.? Wisconsin, a state plagued by road structures now gain stability due to high 

i nee TEU EEE EEEEEE EEUU EEE 
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ee a ne eee 

2 codes have mirrored 
“| those in the United States 

\ \ since the 1970s, so the 

damage there is doubly 

scary. 
Could such catastrophe 
happen here? Even areas 

& as technologically ad- 
5 vanced as Taiwan are sus- 

ceptible to building col- 
's lapse—the September 21 
z quake there killed 2,300 

= people when approxi- 
§ mately 10,000 buildings 
© collapsed.’ Since many 
3 buildings in both coun- 
® tries collapsed due to 

ie questionable construction 
3 techniques used by seem- 
5 ingly advanced construc- 
¢ tion firms, itis imperative 

8 that engineers find ways 
8 tobuild strong, safe struc- 

tures that are still eco- 

im nomical. Our lives de- 
§ pend on it. 
8 "Hays, Walter W., Amar A. 

Yet another picture of the treacherous afterma UrRE Chaker and Craig S. 
Hunt, “Learning from 

quality steel rods within the concrete that act Asecond method kipwn as structural isola- ing, Dec. 1999, p roe Civil Engiticer- 

as “capacitors,” limiting the load to the sys- _ tion can also be applfed to buildings to keep a oa 
tem while maintaining structural integrity. them standing. Sugh methods have been aceycone Larry and James Korff, “Putting 
Bolts holding the structure together also used on the Parlligment Buildings in 4. Wraps on Quakes,” Civil Engineering 
transfer any shear stresses through friction. Wellington, New Zealand? BEOCeSS July 1997, p. 60-61 ‘ Ms 

. 2 uae : y 7, P- . 
seems simple: the buildings were first re- 

Another advantage to these buildings is that moved from their foundations, shockg#b- *Englekirk, Robert E.,“An Innovative Design 

much of the work can be done off-site at the _ sorbing rubber pads and giant springB or coi ition for Precast Prestréssad Concrete 
casting facility. Once the portions are cast, bearings were inserted into specially dFilled Buildings in High Seismic 
the structure can be quickly assembled on- _ holes, then the structuregwere re-settl@d and 7146“ pC] Journal, July-August 1996, p. 44- 
site. Such technologies have been used to any gaps filled. Thes wthe 55 . " = 

building to freely movgseveral inches in the , 
event of a quake, c@unteracting shaking 
move and rengMining stable. More than 20,000 fatalities in ° . acon 

; a . Author Bio: Amy Dohiman is a senior at the 
Turkey’s recent earthquake —SimiJBr technologyhas also been used in the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She has 
shows the need forjaetter COUR" © lly opel aes also visited Wellington, New Zealand, and 

i ildi ‘ : 4 although she slept through a four-pointer 
designed buildifigs cgBts of incorporating such earthquake-re- there, She refers to tive where ths earth 

tant technologies. Since the buildings are doesn’t move. 
isolated from the ground, they are able to 

construct parking structuregyin California, avoid much of the structural damage in- 
with further applications fr the high-rise volved in earthquakes. Many buildings in 
building : Wellington are built upon a seafloor drained 

earlier in the last century. These buildings 

Since th@e buildings can be cast off-siteand _ may be especially prone to sediment settling 
assemifed quickly, they caneliminatemuch and could use similar structural isolation 

of thgftonstruction costs of site preparation _ techniques. 
and Work. A parking structure using pre-cast 
technology was built in Los Angeles for $3.6 Although all U.S. cities have strict codes to 
million, resulting in a very cost-effective ensure that buildings are safe, other coun- 

structural price of only $14.10 per square _ tries do not. Some of these countries, like 
foot, proving that these structures can be Turkey, rely on Western firms for construc- 
both safe and economical.* tion, calling into question these firms con- 

struction at home. Turkey’s construction 

eee 
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a Chemistry and Art: 

Two Dueling Forces Bring 
Color Back to Our Lives 
By Soma Ghorai Frescoes degrade because of the crystalliza- | CaCO,. As the nitrate salt crystals grow, the 

OO a tion of nitrate salts on the building. The salt CaCO, crystals burst to make more room for 
ristotle once said, “Art takes nature crystals form and press against the pores in the salts. Since the paint pigments are 

A as its model.” Whether the artisan the stone. This causes the size of the pore to trapped in the CaCO, crystals, when they 
ancient Greek sculpture, Monet’s increase, which weakens the stone. Large _ burst, the colors are also lost. 

impressionistic gardens or Jackson Pollock’s _ pores in stones make them more fragile and 
crazy canvases, something in nature was the _ easy to break. These nitrate salt crystals fur- “Art washes away from the soul the dust 
model. For this reason, we have been able to _ ther degrade the fresco by breaking the crys- of everyday life.” This is how Picasso ex- 
learn about the world’s cultural history in _ tal lattice of CaCO,. These salt crystals have plained the importance of art to many 
other ways besides reading whata historian a lattice that is twice as big as the lattice of _ people. In the same way art washes the dust 
wrote. For example, researchers can learn 
much about the ways of ancient Greeks from ee 
studying their art. Unfortunately, ancient art | ae : 7 oe ae 
may be reflecting too much of modern na- |e a ’ y be reflecting ee ee i 
ture. With pollution a never-ending concern} _ a 8 Le of. 
in many areas of the world, the life of art a : _ 5 ae : 
pieces is being reduced. Everyday weather : Pe fo. oF 2 a. 
also helps in speeding up the deterioration S oe o 
of art. — (|e 

Fortunately, new research is being doneon a . = oa 
art restoration. One important group based LG eee: : 
in Italy, the University Consortium for the ) ar : a 

Study of Large Interface Systems (CSGI), has | _ Cs yen ce e 
been studying supramolecular and colloidal ies ies _ 
systems in industrial applications. Their re- : x 
search has helped find ways to restore art, ; 

specifically frescoes, and has also beenhelp- | 
ful in studying the chemical changes that : 
take place on stone and fresco surfaces. | : _ 4 

“We shape our buildings, thereafter they Ke a oo 
shape us.” Winston Churchill referred tothe | a a. 
lasting effects a building has on society. One set ee A 
way people brightened buildings was to : oe 
paint pictures directly on the building’s sur- La 
face. These types of paintings are called fres- se 
coes. A fresco is made by first applying a “J 
layer of paste made of calcium hydroxide ie 

(Ca(OH),) to the building’s surface. While oi 4 4 
the surface is still wet, the artist paints on it. }By 16% 
Over the next few days, the Ca(OH), will [= Ay 
react with the CO, in the air and become cal- eo 
cium carbonate (CaCO,). The paint pigments Bei 
are trapped in the structure of the CaCO, ~ Nea) eK 1 ¢ 
crystals. Since frescoes are usually painted Jb : £ 
ona building’s outside surface, the paintings es 4 § 
are subjected to sunshine, rain, pollution and h ¥ Pe E 
people everyday. This type of treatment [J 8 
speeds up the deterioration of frescoes. [ 3 

Abe Lincoln, the focal point of Bascom Hill, was restored in the Fall of 1999 to its 
original glory. 

ee 
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eee 
of everyday life from our souls, chemical _ they have developed involves the use of an ing Abe. First, Wilson removed corrosion 
engineers are researching ways to wash alcohol with a lower surface tension than _ from the statue with detergent, mineral spir- 
away the dust of everyday life from the fres- water. A stable dispersion of Ca(OH), is its and medium-pressurized water. This 
coes. Before the 1970s, the fresco was very made using this alcohol and is spread over _ cleaned the statue, but did notstrip the statue 
carefully removed from the wall and reat- _ the fresco. The dispersion reacts with theCO, down to bare metal since some of the corro- 
tached to a polymer support. This worked __ in air and converts Ca(OH), to CaCO,. The _ sion agents had become stable and actually 
fairly well, but art restorers wanteda method __ reaction also removes the nitrate salts from will protect the statue from further corrosion. 

that did not involve removing the fresco _ the fresco. Since this is the reaction that was Wilson also applied chemicals to help rid 
from the wall. used to create the fresco, the fresco is restored Abe of his streaky complexion. To help Abe 

to its original composition. This method is maintain his new clean appearance, two 
In 1970, Enzo Ferroni developed such a _ still being tested before it is used on actual _ coats of hot wax with a corrosion inhibitor 
method. First, Ferroni applied a saturated _ frescoes. will be applied once a year. 
solution of ammonium carbonate 
((NH,),CO,) on the surface of the fresco. A “Art is the appearance of an idea.” Hegel- “As the sun colors flowers, so does art color 
chemical reaction occurs that reforms the Schiller explained how a single piece of art _ life.” Now that Abe is back to his original 
CaCO, and produces ammonium sulfate can represent something large and vague. appearance, everyone at UW-Madison can 
((NH,),SO, ). (NH,),SO, is water-solubleand The University of Wisconsin-Madison, for enjoy his color. Some people might not real- 

can be washed away. Then, a barium hydrox- example, has a statue of Abraham Lincoln. _ ize the importance of preserving old pieces 
ide (Ba(OH),) solution is applied to the sur- Since the early 1900s, this statue has repre- _ or art, and instead focus on the new. But the 
face. Barium sulfate (BaSO,) and carbonate _ sented the ultimate goals and values of this _ old pieces of art bring integrity and cultural 
crystals are created. These crystals fill the university. Unfortunately, these ideas have _ history to our lives. Hopefully, chemical en- 
holes that were created when the small been obscured by weather, pollution and _ gineers will continue to research ways to pre- 
CaCO, were reformed. Filling in the holes graffiti. For the past 90 years, acid rain has _ serve art so the future will be able to enjoy 
helps strengthen the fresco. The only disad- been corroding the statue of Lincoln. Small — what we have today. 
vantage to this method is that it leaves be- details and facial features were the first to 
hind BaSO,,a component not present onthe _ go. The bronze color was also transformed 
original fresco. into a streaky green and black color. Author Bio: Soma Ghoraiis looking for more 

ways to express herself creatively. She has 

The researchers at CSGI are looking for an- In September of 1999, Abe got a good clean- _ tried body art, interpretive dance, stand-up 
other way that will restore the fresco to its ing. Cameron Wilson, a well-known art con- comedy and other such normal activities. 
original chemical composition. One method _ servator, spent a week cleaning and restor- _ Now, she just wants to sleep. 

J. F. AHERN CO. a : 

Assistant Project Managers 3 

J. F. Ahern Co., a leading fire protection and mechanical contractor ' , ne 
located in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, has openings for Assistant ~ F ¥ 
Project Managers. This position assists the Project Manager on a oe 
one or more construction projects. Typical duties include: WW ae p> 

e Assist in initial booking of project and project “ i Se. ‘ 
breakdown. oie Rose ra 

e Involvement in major equipment and subcontractor = 4 oe 
purchase negotiations. ie | 

e Requisition of material and coordinating purchase with , 
Purchasing Department. 4 Bey 

e _ Assist in estimates to be prepared for change orders f ‘at y, ny 
e Possible drawing and detailing if project engineer is not db We AS 

assigned to project. * 

J. F. Ahern Co. consistently ranks among the top three mechanical s' 
contractors in Wisconsin, and according to both the ht 
ENGINEERING NEWS RECORD and PLUMBING HEATING ; Fr 
PIPING magazines, J. F. Ahern Co. is among the largest overall 
mechanical engineering firms in the country. ; 

The J. F. Ahern Co. offers competitive wages, excellent benefits, sii ‘ 
and future career growth. If you are interested in joining our bie 
construction team, please call 1-800-532-0155 or submit your sans 
resume to: 

J. F. Ahern Co. 
Human Resources Department er . — — 

855 Morris Street iiss iia au 
Fond du Lac, WI 54935 , re Ms 

| Ys Ce 
Visit us at Career Connection on Tuesday. September 19, 2000 J me : el 

isi ed > ‘ 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer ses 
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a 
7 ee . | | 

Being i.e 
ee dee i 

Perse od. 

John Booske i | 
il 

nS 

zs z 
= 8 

By Meena Vairavan sylvania, where he led a lively childhood. ties such 15 
—_—¥!|——————_ He fondly remembers spending summer af- as coach- ie 

n Friday afternoon, you are sitting —_ ternoons in pickup games of basketball, foot-_ ing soccer 
in your last lecture of the day. You ball and soccer with other children in the _ teams), acting as a stroke-and-turn judge of- 
weren’t even planning to show up, _ neighborhood. This interaction was impor- ficial in Wisconsin and swimming, although 

but you happened to be in the general vicin- _ tant because it shaped his ability to interact he claims that this is more of an attempt at 
ity of engineering, and the good student in _ with his peers. He feels mildly disappointed _ sanity preservation than a hobby. Other hob- 
you could not be quieted. Have you ever that today these activities are more often or- _ bies include a little bit of gourmet cooking 
thought about your professor having the ganized than spontaneous. and traveling with his family. 

same feelings? Is there an actual person be- 
hind that lecturer? There can’t be! Wait, what | One member of his family that playedasig- He also has goals for himself. One of them is 
if there is? nificant role in his childhood was his grand- _ being the best that he can be without letting 

father. Professor Booske has fond memories _ perfectionism overcome him to the point of 
I had the opportunity to speak with John _ of fishing with him or joining him for long compromising something that is of value to 
Booske, the person behind the electrical en- _ walks and meaningful conversations. There those around him. He wants to become as 

gineering professor at the University of Wis- _ were times when he would mercilessly ask _ knowledgeable as he can in those areas for 
consin-Madison. | asked hima few questions his grandfather questions until he had no whichhe hasa particular opportunity to gain 
to introduce him to those who have not met more answers. Some words of advice from _ unique insights. 
him and to better acquaint him with those his grandfather that he still tries to live by 
who have already had the pleasure. I fallin are to never stop asking questions. a ae 
the latter of those two groups and feel that Lo Men erie | pace noun | 
he is one of the most accomplished and tal- Currently, he enjoys many hobbies. When he be a ae Boos | 

ented professors here at UW-Madison. He _ isnot working or involved in community ac- Lo Le | 
has a lot to offer both as a mentor and as a__ tivities, he prefers to spend quality time with | 3 ae eg oe — . | 
teacher. his wife and two children. He also enjoys [| 7" = 

reading, listening to music, volunteer service | likes all ee | 
John Booske was born in Lancaster, Penn- (especially if it involves his children’s activi- [os sor teminoreny tock an z og a — | 

| He could, however, dowithoutheavy _| 

lB _ 4| | and had the potential to go out for 

| " } varsity wrestling and soccerbutchose _| 
7 | to focus onswimming and water polo. _| 

+ AD re «| | lege but stopped when the constant 
L | | practice time started to interfere with 

pew) | hisengineering studies. = 

ms . A tC 

REED) 

¢ Also, he feels it is important to be a good 

‘ @ husband and parent. Finally, he would like 
3 tobesomeone that people will look back on 

i = and be pleased to have associated with. 

= 8 
& Along with the goals he sets for himself, he 

. . is concerned about the success of students. 
Professor John Booske is busy, as usual, working on one of his research projects. 

<<< $< ———————————— 
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Some of his advice is as follows: “It is anex- _ ters to acquire this mastery in a ‘context’ of _ distinguished instructor, but also an invalu- 
citing time to be involved in the electrical thinking about the big picture— not only able resource to students here at UW-Madi- 
engineering profession in particular, and how to design something, but issues of cost, son. 
engineering in general. Success in this field alternative ways of solving the problem, 
is a worthwhile goal. Success in engineer- quality of life, ethics, designing tobe manu- Author Bio: Meena Vairavan is one of the 
ing, however, requires a large time commit- _facturable and safe, etc. And still there is re- three females majoring in electrical and com- 
ment, and some students have an unfortu- sponsibility to get the details precise, as well | puter engineering. Her hobbies include ten- 
nate practice of underestimating just how as the big picture and concepts, since the de- _ nis, listening to music, hanging out with 
much time this takes, until it is too late. In _ tails often are what determine the success _ friends and basically anything that doesn’t 
general, the field requires mastering notonly and safety of an engineering project.” include studying. Hopefully, she’ll graduate 
a concept-based intuition, but also a fluency next May. Keep your fingers crossed! 
in one or more abstract ‘languages,’ usually | Now that we have gotten to know Professor 
mathematical in nature. In addition, it mat-  Booske, we can now see that he is not only a 

Engineering Outreach Program: We bring the classroom to you! 
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OPPORTUNITIES As the world's roducer of oan yp CC baki : es \s the 's largest producer of prepared dough products, goods, baking mixes an 
United Defense, a $1 billion tracked-vehicle industry leader, is the breakfast toaster products, careers just naturally rise higher at Pilsbury. Pillsbury is a world- 
world's most capable prime contractor for combat vehicles and class food company with approximately 18,000 employees worldwide. The Pillsbury 
weapons-delivery systems for the U.S. Military. Company provides outstanding career opportunities for bright, confident, creative people 

We are committed to developing progressive programs that will take ‘who lve ha risctaldng,teareoriented enronment 
us into the next millennium and seek creative candidates in a variety Within our Technology organization we have opportunities for Chemical Engineers within 
of professional disciplines. We have outstanding career opportunities the Research and Development businesses, As a Process Development Scientist, you 
for Computer Science and Engineering candidates pursuing high- cesigh the one? fo mauere foods. ore to on erie at oe 

ie 4 al len in pilot plants to evaluate processing alternatives and to determine their effect on 
Profile professional careers with unique opportunity for professional product quality, shelf life, safety and cost. Once your controlled critical unit operations are 
advancement and personal growth. developed, you will scale up for full commercial use and production in our manufacturing 

: . plants. Close cooperation with other members of the R&D project team, and our engi- 
We offer a competitive compensation, benefits and relocation pack- neering and manufacturing groups throughout the U.S. is essential 
age, plus a bonus incentive plan. You will enjoy a business casual 

dress environment, 100% tuition reimbursement and an on-site For these positions, we require a BS, MS or PhD in Chemical or Food Engineering. 

flores Cente! with meiner. In adaiten, whe Twin ‘Gites has Many We seek individuals with diverse backgrounds and experiences who can think strategi 
cultural, sports and regional activities to offer. We will be on cally and creatively, are challenged by a dynamic work environment, are proactive and 
campus September 17, 1998 and invite you to interview results-oriented, and who can lead, motivate and challenge others. 
with us. If unable to attend, submit your resume to: UNITED 
DEFENSE, L.P., Armament Systems Division, Professional Pillsbury offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits 
Staffing, Dept. UW, 4800 E. River Road, Minneapolis, MN package. Check out our websites at wwwpillsbury.com or > 
55421-1498. Fax to (612) 572-4912. EOE M/F/D/V. U.S. www.careers.pillsbury.com, or contact our Human Resources department dé 
Citizenship is required. at the following address for more information. % 

Human Resources Department, MS 9622 in @) @ 
Pillsbury Technology Center (5) 8 Ney? 

United Defense 330 University Avenue SE a eS 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 nie > VA a 

www.uniteddefense.com Crimcaen stake = | 
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ON CAMPUS AH“ 

By Lynn Weinberger make a Chevrolet Suburban fuel-efficient. | went through a series of tests, including tow- 
Team Paradigm nicknamed their Suburban ing a 7000-pound trailer, and various speed 

hen you think of a sports utility the Moollneium Cow. They're trying tomake and acceleration tests. The trucks were 
vehicle or SUV, what comes to _ the truck get 30 miles per gallon rather than _ judged in terms of appearance and, most of 
mind? For me, it’s rugged dura-__ the Suburban’s current 12 miles per gallon. __ alll, fuel efficiency. 

bility, towing boats and camping. Certainly 

fuel efficiency doesn’t come to mind, as The goal of the FutureTruck Challenge is to | The members of Team Paradigm all feel that 
SUVs are notoriously inefficient. But what | make SUVs fuel-efficient. The U.S. Depart- _ fuel efficiency will increase in importance in 
if you could have all that rugged durability ment of Energy and General Motors are _ years to come, and they like being able to 
and get 25 or 35 miles to a gallon just like a sponsoring the challenge. As part of it, fif- work on the problem. Team leader Jenny 
compact car today? teen schools are given a truck, which willbe | Topinka, a mechanical engineering student, 

compared to an unmodified stock truck of _ said that when she got into the college of en- 
That’s just what Team Paradigm, a team of _ the same model in competition. The truck is gineering she didn’t really know what she 
University of Wisconsin-Madison students a year 2000 Suburban and the mileage goal _ wanted to do, so she decided to find a project 
and the winners of last year’s FutureCar _ is 35 miles per gallon. to work on that would make her feel more 
Challenge, are trying to do. Last year, they involved. When she first started, she “didn’t 
made a Ford Taurus get 65 miles to the gal-_ The teams competed at a national competi- | even know what a ratchet was.” Now, she is 
lon. Now they have a new challenge—to _ tion in Mesa, Arizona, this summer. They _ the team leader and says that she can’t imag- 
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This a Team Paradigm with the FutureTruck. 
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ine not being part of the team. cally. In contrast, a hybrid vehicle would Using aluminum rather than steel in the 
never need to be plugged in because it frame can make the vehicle lighter. Most 

Ethan Brodsky, controls group leader andan charges its own batteries. These batteries _ vehicles use steel for their frame. The frame 
electrical engineering student, said, “I get to power the motor through regenerative brak- _ is like the bones of the car. Steel is typically 
see my work make a difference... Youcan go _ ing. used in the automotive industry because it’s 
through school and do work in classes and so strong. However, steel is also heavy, and 
you get grades but it doesn’t meananything Regenerative braking means that when the __ the heavier a car is, the more energy it needs 
to anyone because it’s all been done before. truck is braking, it takes the energy that the _ to run. In contrast, a lighter car would use 
When you do FutureCar [or FutureTruck], _ car loses by slowing down and translates less energy and therefore be intrinsically 
you're doing something that’s never been _ that into electricity. That electricity charges _ more fuel-efficient. 
done before and it’s something that makes a _ the batteries that power the motor. When the [=u 5 E ] 
difference and that’s really satisfying.” driver decides to accelerate, the motor draws | On May 31%, Te: ‘ d to | 

energy from the batteries to assist theengine. | Mesa, Arizon [ n the | 
Brodsky’s original reasons for joining, how- _ Eventually, the car brakes and charges the | FutureTr 20 Heng. \ 
ever, were not as eloquent. His original mo- _ batteries. This works like a loop to keep the | 5 a k / r 
tivation to participate in the FutureCar and __ batteries charged and to reuse already | vide 1 
FutureTruck Challenges was because the _ present energy. Reusing energy also adds to | ; 
kickoff meeting had pizza. His other moti- _ the fuel economy of the vehicle. | t Technic: 
vation was because he, “wanted to learn to ee Jest Desi¢ ispectio | 
weld,” something that electrical engineers Some of the electricity for charging the bat- | Safet 
typically do not do. However, he still hasn’t _ teries is diverted to power the computer. This le ] , | 
welded yet. computer is in addition the truck’s original | — d ni isin A | 

built-in computer, and the additional com- : f \ \ | 
According to Topinka, there are two keys to _ puter tells the motor when to assist the en- | 
making the Suburban fuel-efficient. The first gine. When the driver presses down on the y 1 , \ 
is a hybrid electric drive train and the sec- accelerator, a wire attached to the accelera- | di ities /1 f 
ond isa lighter vehicle. Combined, these two _ tor sendsa signal to the computer. The com- _| nents, ai or- | 
keys will contribute to a better fuelefficiency. puter then turns on the motor to assist the | t f Ww 

motor. | ll the desis nts, Si | got 5th 
The first key, a hybrid electric drive train, | place... not too t U ] 
uses a diesel engine and an electric motor in The computer also runs a touch screen in- | the p Y 
combination. Whereas the typical diesel en- _ stalled in the dashboard. The screen lets the | 
gine just uses one engine. The inefficiency driver monitor the truck’s energy use. For | “Ina nutshell I | 
in using one engine is that the engine is con- | ever tood 
stantly running, even when the carismerely —_— | throu | 
coasting. A truck needs two different levels They’re trying to make the for the l n dyn 1 fen 
of energy. One of these levels isa high-en- truck get 30 miles per gallon Wepl: comps | { 
ergy boost when it is accelerating to give it 5 | even le dic nm 
the power to go faster. The second level is rather than the Suburban’s | st ent 
lower energy for maintaining a constant current 12 miles per gallon | 
speed. —_——— CW t | 

| : | 

That’s where the hybrid drive train comes _ instance, if the driver accelerates the vehicle, | we | li | 
in. Rather than using one engine running at _ the screen tells him that the truck was using _|_ year,” : | 
the same energy level, burning excess fuel _ both the motor and the engine. If he brakes, : | 
when maintaining speed, a hybrid drive _ the screen tells him that he was recharging | - . ; 
train uses two separate power sources for _ the batteries. If he just drives along the high- More specifically, for every hundred pounds 
each level of power needed. When the truck — way at a constant 65 mph, the screen tells sda ihoat : 2 S i . . . you can take off the vehicle, it gains one more is accelerating with that high-energy boost, him that he was only using the diesel engine. mile per gallon. While one mile may seem 

teases both the motor and the engine. When i small, if you can take off hundreds of it maintains Speed, it uses less energy and Brodsky says that the computer controls pounds, the difference adds up and you have 
only the engine. and assists in regenerative braking in re- amore efficient vehicla. 

sponse to driver inputs, manages battery 
Since there is a motor to assist the engine,a state of charge and provides diagnostic in- ot Lethe Pulureltuck must remain thesame 
smaller engine can be used rather than the formation and data Jogging capabilities for ize in terms of length, width and height as 
V8 diesel engine found in a regular Subur- _ the entire hybrid drive train. the stock truck, they cannot make the truck 

ban. Now, they can use a 2.4-liter diesel en- . . “ ; itself smaller. However, they can use a metal gine. This smaller engine uses less fuel than In addition to the hybrid drive train, the that is lighter than steel in the frame con- 
a full-sized one, contributing to the FutureTruck achieves fuel efficiency weigh- struction and therefore reduce the truck’s 
Suburban’s increased fuel efficiency. ing less than the typical year 2000 model Sub- overall wi eight. Team Paradigms alternate 

urban. Last year, Team Paradigm managed inetal isalutminain: 
The assisting motor is electric, meaning that | to make the FutureCar, a 1999 Ford Taurus 

it does not consume any fuel. A straight elec- dubbed the Aluminum Cow, 600 pounds Aluminum weighs half as much as steel; 
tric vehicle would need to be plugged intoa lighter than the stock car. however, it is not as strong as steel. In order 
power source to charge its batteries periodi- 

OO 
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to maintain the same strength of steel in the 
frame, the shape of the frame must be al- + H 
tered. A typical steel frame is made of c-chan- | 0) | n if a) e 

nels. C-channel is the shape of the metal, and 
it looks like a square pipe that is bent with 

the top of the pipe removed. The aluminum | L-| 

version of the frame uses two c-channels that Wi Ss Cc re] n Ss | n 
overlap each other. This is called a box chan- 
nel. Along the sides of the frame, there are 
two layers of metal, whereas in the steel | 

frame there would only be one. By altering En | n r= = r 
the shape, the aluminum can be made to 

have the same strength in crash tests as steel. 

Another way that aluminum is made stron- 
ger is by heat-treating it. Heat-treating means 
that the aluminum is heated up to a certain 
temperature and then cooled ina controlled 
manner. This process makes the aluminum 

more rigid and even stronger. 

To make the truck weigh even less, lighter 

weight seats can be installed. In the 
FutureCar, dubbed the Aluminum Cow, the 

team installed lightweight seats that had 
black and white spots like a cow. This year, 
however, there will be no cow spots because 
one of the goals of the challenge is to make 
the truck look and feel just like any other 
truck so that the driver barely notices the 
difference between the hybrid truck and a 
standard truck. 

By the year 2004, federal law mandates that 
all cars be more fuel-efficient. In response, 

the big three American car companies, Gen- 
eral Motors, Ford, and Daimler-Chrysler, are 

all designing mid-sized cars that use the 
hybrid electric drive train and the technol- 
ogy developed by the FutureCar teams. 

The next step in energy conservation is fuel- 
efficient trucks. Team Paradigm is working 
hard to do just that by making a Suburban 

Author Bio: Lynn Weinberger is an English 

major who hopes for a cleaner environment. 

She would love to drive a more fuel-efficient 
vehicle. Thanks to Jenny Topinka, Ethan 

Brodsky and Julie Marshaus for interview- 
ing with me for this story. 
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World Class Products 
re World Class Opportunities. 

eg With high-quality standards and a gen- zs 
uine dedication to customer satisfaction, dtoward Johnson 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation has remained 

RY an industry leader and Fortune 100 Enamel heat 
Ro manufacturer of personal care, 

Sam consumer tissue and away from home President's Award 
zy products, Our well known brands Include 

Ri KLEENEX®, HUGGIES®, KOTEX®, SCOTT® as Winning Hotel 
er well as a variety of other products. To Li t Paria 

Oe. uphold our established reputation we are : oe Pool/ 1 
rae rig Whirlpool 
e seeking: ° Plaza Cafe/Lounge 

Electrical Engineers * Chemists ° Hair dryers, coffee makers, trons/ 
Sa Mechanical Engineers - Material Sclence troning boards in all guest rooms 

o “Chemical Engineers. & Engineering ° Transportation to Airport, 
7, UW Campus and Monona Terrace 
La To Explore your opportunities with 
“ Kimberly-Clark, stop by our booth at ¢ One block to the Kohl Center 

Career Connections or sign-up at your 
a Placement office to interview during our ponies visit 9 Howard Johnson Plaza-Hotel 

: ee WEEN 525 West Johnson Street 

oe qual Opportunily Employer EAS TON US. Madison, WI 53703 

3 Kimbe: lark Corporation 608-251-5511 

Greenheck Fan Corporation a worldwide leader in the design, : an : « 

manufacture, and distribution of air movement and control "a E x 

equipment, has exciting career opportunities in the Wausau, WI WW eke), ee 

area for people who are looking to make an immediate impact ve pa" 3 

working for a company which has been growing steadily since its vr ng po 
inception 50 years ago. Our continued growth has allowed us to & ' acm 

offer a multitude of career opportunities for those with the drive WF eis pe 

to excel. We have opportunities for mechanical engineers in the PEt y, J 

following areas: aay Fe > 

e Product Development Engineer oi 

e Manufacturing Engineer My 

e Sales Engineer ; 

Greenheck, which is a privately held, employee owned company nae , 

offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefit package. te 
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Contesting Engineer | 

a 
Nea 

By Dugan Holtey fifth-year senior in mechanical 
engineering at UW-Madison, 

ver $150,000 has been given away won over $21,000 in the last three 

at “The Schoofs Prize for Creativ years from the Schoofs invention 
ity” in the last six years of the con- contest. This year, 24 inventions 

test. At the end the contest, judges award competed in the contest, and Eric 
monetary prizes to the undergraduate engi- claimed second place ($7,000) 
neering students who invent the most origi- _ with his StairCrawler, a modified 
nal, useful and marketable product. “The — two-wheel hand truck used to 

Schoofs Prize for Creativity” contest takes carry heavy loads up stairs. Ev- my " 
place every year around the celebration of _ ery year he competed, Eric’s eo r st 

Thomas Edison’s birthday at the University | walked away with first prize in ue a, 4 
of Wisconsin-Madison engineering campus. the Tong Prototype contest, a a a "4 

prize of $2,500, which is included hey, oe 

Eric Wobig, a veteran contest winner and with his $21,000 total. a 4 y | 5 

- — | 
—— The first time Eric participated in Po ce 8 

. the Schoofs contest, he and his ae a £ 
e) " companions Brie Howley and — ie] 8 

itm. + 4 David Waters won the first prize = % 

. i of $10,000 with their invention 5 
) 4 the Turbo Mule. The Turbo Mule e 

* ¥ was a human-powered vehicle Erig Wobig demonstrates his award winning, 
/ capable of transporting up to work-saving, StairCrawler, 

1,500 Ibs. of material in industrial 

P plants. 
& ie: : StairCrawler came to him the preceding 

WR ee.| The following year, Eric took third place summer. The StairCrawler concept stemmed 
&, 4 ($4,000) with his own invention called the — from the $50 billion a year problem our coun- 

"\ AirLift. This device was designed to help _ try has with work-related back injuries. Eric 
i it those confined to a wheelchair to reach thought of roughly 100 ways to approach the 

a ” ‘i things in the house that would otherwise be design of the StairCrawler. From those 100, 

i , impossible to retrieve. The AirLift is just a he chose 20; and from those 20, he narrowed 
2 ca contraption made up of two metal plates _ it down to three and then eventually to one. 

Cia “sandwiching an inflatable bladder and In narrowing down the design, Eric spent 
ay | Sates placed in the seat of a wheel chair.” Acon- time talking to workers at industrial plants 
ee oy trol on the wheelchair’s arm allows the user to get input from the possible users of his 
~ > | to inflate the bladder six inches allowinghim _ product. 
on or her the possibility to reach a can ona shelf. 

ieee In September, Eric had the conceptual idea 
eae 4] How is an engineering student capable of _ of what his product was going to look like, 

, ve J of creating three winning inventions ina row? so in the next several months, Eric then spent 
me i =< J & Don’t engineering students have enough around 200 hours drawing the parts of his 

i : = homework and projects to do already? So for product down to every bolt and screw on 
DS . 8 you future Schoofs inventors out there or AutoCad, a computer designing program. 

: ' A Pe those who just want to know how one goes _ This part is optional, but it helps consider- 
E os Ps about inventing award-winning creations in _ ably when putting the final product together, 

a limited time period, here is how Eric did it. _ or if one would want to patent the product. 
The mechanism that may someday put With the design done and Christmas break 
the StairCrawler on store shelves The contest is held every year at the begin- just beginning, Eric spent another 100 hours 
=r daa works like the tracks on a ning of February, and Eric’s concept for the making parts and assembling the 
tank. 

LL ___ 
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StairCrawler, as well as organizing his cause these employers saw Eric’s hard work homework, are you? The next Schoofs con- 

presentation for the contest judges. If you and ingenuity in the form of a hands-on _ test will be held February 15", 2001, but the 
think that sounds like a lot of work, that’s _ product. By competing in the Schoofs con- _ deadline for registration is October 1, 2000. 
because it was, and much simpler designs _ test, three other contest participants all de- For more information see the Schoofs web 

have won in the past. If Eric could have _ clared that itnot only made them money, but _ page at http://www.engr.wisc.edu/students/ 
thought of a simpler design for the also made them better students and engi- — brainstorm/brainstorm.html. 
StairCrawler, he would have. neers. 

The design process of an invention may be _ So if you're interested in a little more cash Author Bio: Dugan Holtey, a civil engineer 
hard work, but the payoffs are obvious. In and an addition to the resume try giving the and writer is completing his Technical Com- 
the last three years during competition, Eric invention business a shot. After all, you’re | Munications Certificate this semester at the 
has been offered on-the-spot jobs just be- not just in school to take tests and to hand in UW-Madison and is happy in doing so. 
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By Art Gibson, Soma Ghorai, Tanya Kosmo and Matt Nelson 

Do WE ADDRESS A BUNCH OF GIRLS OR A MIXTURE OF GUYS AND GIRLS AS “GUYS” ? 

YES, there just doesn’t seem to be a problem with that. 

PUDDING SKIN...HOW DOES IT GET THERE? Do YOU LIKE IT? 

“Yes I do. I like it better than the soupy pudding.” 
-Art Gibson 

Is KETCHUP AN APPROPRIATE BREAKFAST CONDIMENT? 

Some would say that it is reserved for dinner and lunch for food like burgers, fries and hotdogs. But what they 
don’t know is that ketchup is a wondeful addition to scrambled eggs and a little tobasco. These same people 
could probably tell you they have never tried french fries with Ranch dressing. 

LIGHT BEER...IS IT REALLY THAT GREAT FOR YOU? 

No, because you are going to wind up drinking twice as much. Tell me this, is it worth buying a twelve-pack of 
light beer when you know you know you'll be satisfied with a sixer of something that tastes good. 

Why DO WOMEN GO TO THE BATHROOM IN MULTIPLE NUMBERS? DO WOMEN DESERVE A COUCH IN THE BATHROOM? 

Women go to the bathroom in multiple numbers simply because there is a need to borrow things like “chapstick.” 
Granted, some women do not go to the bathroom in large groups but the vast majority do. We think this may be 
something to do with the fear of being seperated from the group. 

The whole couch thing comes down to it’s one of the perks being a female engineer. Think about it, where else on 
the UW-campus can a woman find a bathroom where they don’t have to stand in line. 

MALE RESTROOM RULES: 
1. No GOING IN GROUPS 

2. PLEASE OBSERVE THE ONE URINAL SPACE (ALTHOUGH TWO IS PREFERRED) 
3. NO TALKING!! WE Do OUR GOSSIPING OVER THE PITCHER OR WHO'S BUYING THE NEXT. 

TROUBLE SITUATIONS: 

IF SOMEONE TALKS--KILL THE CONVERSATION AT ALL COST! 

How ARE GUYS SO FAST: 
1. WE STAND UP 
2. NO MAKE-UP IS APPLIED 

3. We REALLY nave To Go 

4. No TALKING 
|—————————_ 
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Welcome to Imation, where strong thinking is valued over standard 

convention. 

Where talent and expertise are rewarded with autonomy and career growth, 

limited only by imagination. 

We're a global technology company with core competencies in removable om 

data storage, color and image management, customer service and support. 
F = 

We offer opportunities for graduating students and interns who seek é (> 

challenges and rewards in an environment characterized by respect for 

; - diversity and individuality. 

Ws ‘ = we The following disciplines comprise our current focus: f 

ey ¢ Chemical Engineering * Mechanical Engineering ¢ Electrical Engineering 

LN © Computer Science — Physics © Chemistry a 

oN) Imation is committed to the principles of equal employment opportunity. 
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| Deere is making use of the latest technological 
breakthroughs to produce exceptional equipment and 

va provide first-class customer service for a variety of our 

if businesses. We're the world’s largest. producer of p if 
yy id agricultural equipment and a leading producer of 

if construction and grounds care equipment. But, did you 

bf 14) know we're also a provider of retail credit and managed itts4 
Melissa Griffis, Quality Engineer health care services? This divisionalized structure gives you 

BSE, Industrial Engineering the freedom and flexibility to apply your skills in a variety 
Univer: lowa, May “ 

aes ye of operations with the support and strength of a larger 

enterprise. If you're looking for a place where you can 
Melissa Griffis knows first-hand about Deere’s 

’ explore your options, take a look at Deere. We have oppot 
long tradition as an outstanding employer. Her tunities for new graduates in the following areas 
great-uncle worked for Deere, so she grew up 

hearing all about the company. But with all of 2 
* ENGINEERING* SUPPLY MANAGEMENT 

the technological advances Deere has made, 
Pei 5 * MARKETING* FINANCE /ACCOUNTING 

Melissa’s not sure her great-uncle would 

recognize his old employer, Take the Deere * INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

prototype facility, for example. This is where if 

Melissa and her Assembly Team develop For more than a century, Deere has been recognized as one 

new techniques for the manufacture of the of the best companies to work for in America. This is an 

company’s latest products, This is also where environment where integrity and service are part of our 

tradition. We treat our people with respect and offer 
they identify manufacturing issues and help 

: competitive compensation and outstanding benefits, such 
implement quality processes. A lot of changes P ee pene as medical and dental coverage, life insurance, 401(k), and 
have taken place since Melissa’; uncle worked filtign acuistance 

at Deere. One thing that hasn’t changed is the 
F 5 If you're interested in launching a career at Deere, please 

way Deere encourages growth and innovation. qe if 
: send your resume to: Manager, Recruiting, Dept. CR-526, 

Deere & Company, One John Deere Place, 

Moline, IL 61265. Or fax: 309.765.4092. You c= 

may also e-mail your resume (text only) to: Hl | 

| sdreert@deere.com (All responses must | | www.deere.com : CARS| 
include Dept. CR-526.) EOE "een Bepatripbes!/ 
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